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Andrea Mueller rushes her cart forward to start her shopping spree at the Haliburton Foodland Oct. 11. Mueller won the free-for-all in a draw after contributing to the Canoe FM 
Radiothon. Photo by Joseph Quigley. 

By Lisa Gervais
Amalgamation was on the minds of some 
voters who attended the mayors and deputy 
mayors debate last week at the college.

Current Minden Hills mayor Brent 
Devolin set himself apart when he devoted 
his opening remarks exclusively to the 
topic Oct. 11 in the Great Hall at the 
Haliburton School of Art and Design.

Devolin, Wayne Hancock and Jarrett 
Campbell are running for mayor of Minden 

Hills. Murray Fearrey and Andrea Roberts 
are competing for mayor of Dysart. Dennis 
Casey and Patrick Kennedy are squaring 
off for deputy mayor of Dysart. Present 
Highlands East Mayor Dave Burton was 
in attendance. However, his competitor, 
Cheryl Ellis, did not attend due to a family 
matter in Toronto. Carol Moffatt has 
already been declared mayor of Algonquin 
Highlands and Lisa Schell deputy mayor 
of Minden.

In his opening remarks, Devolin said “our 
current municipal structure of 24 persons 
in 32 political positions in a county of less 
than 20,000 permanent residents is not 
sustainable.”

He said in less than 10 years, it’s 
predicted municipal managers will retire 
without enough replacements. He added 
the provincial government has no interest 
in continuing to deal with 444 Ontario 
municipalities.

“A four-year term of council is enough 
time to assess, consider, plan and execute 
the possible changes in time for a 
municipal election in 2022,” Devolin said.

“The worst outcome would be to not 
consider changes that would serve our 
community best and have external changes 
thrust upon us in the years to come by 
those that don’t have our knowledge and 
commitment to our community.”

Devolin added there has to be public 

Mayors and deputy mayors talk amalgamation
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NW Exp,  Sunsets - Kennisis Lk
·  3 Bdrm, Yr Rd Cottage, Open Concept LR/
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Sauna
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input. And, while he thinks that will lead to a status quo 
versus a single-tier debate, “that polarizing perspective 
is based on false assumptions that those are the only two 
options available.” 

During question time, Wanita Livingstone noted the 
county has 17,000 permanent residents, swelling to a 
seasonal population of 45,000. She said it has one of 
the highest poverty rates in Ontario with 43 per cent of 
children and teens living in low-income homes. She said 
the county has lower incomes and higher unemployment 
rates than the Ontario average. 

“However, we have 15 people within the municipalities 
and county offices that are currently on the sunshine 
list, and these department heads are collectively drawing 
salaries surpassing $1.7 
million.” 

She said everybody 
else is cost-cutting, from 
Premier Doug Ford 
reducing the size of 
Toronto City Council, to 
attacking bloated Hydro 
One salaries, to the City 
of Kawartha Lakes cutting 
back to eight councillors.

Patrick Walshe later 
added to the debate, 
saying, “we’re taxpayers 
and you better start telling 
us how we’re getting 
value for money. 

“I really don’t want to 
hear you guys say we should talk about it or we might 
talk about. I think amalgamation has to be looked at.” He 
asked the mayors and deputies if they would commit to a 
professional study into the benefits, drawbacks and cost-
savings. 

Kennedy, Burton, Campbell and Devolin all simply 
answered ‘yes’ to Walshe’s question, while Hancock 
stressed the need for public consultation. 

Fearrey replied “I’m not going to say yes until I know a 
little bit more. I don’t want to commit to something that 
I don’t know anything about.” For example, he said he 
would want to see terms of reference, the cost and the 
players in any study.

Roberts said she was “tired of people saying ‘I think this 
and I guess that’ and we don’t know until we get a proper 
study done and it may end up being we keep it exactly 
as it is or a different model. We owe it to you to look for 
efficiencies in government.”

Casey said he was comfortable with the parameters 
Walshe was suggesting but cautioned he’s heard horror 
stories from other jurisdictions where amalgamation has 
not worked. Nonetheless, he would back an independent 

study “to have a really good look at it.”  
In response to Livingston’s earlier question, Hancock 

said he’d like to see Minden Hills council reduced to at 
least five, from seven. But he thinks a two-tier system 
should remain “until we get accountability and taxpayers 
feel they’re getting work for the taxes they pay because 
that’s not happening right now.” He further wants more 
streamlining to eliminate duplication.

Campbell replied to Livingstone, “I don’t even know 
what this job pays. I’m just not happy with the way the 
money is getting spent. It’s going foolishly. It should be 
our money not my money.”

Burton said, “I’m certainly not opposed to looking at all 
the ways to improve our services to all the municipalities. 

All aspects should be looked at. I’m not 
convinced that amalgamation does save 
money. I believe that we share services.”

Kennedy said “the premise is that 
single-tier is going to be more cost 
efficient and deliver services in a better 
way.  Unfortunately, that hasn’t always 
proved to be the way.” He said Alberta has 
come up with a ‘great’ model, called the 
Confederation Model, where they review 
each of the programs at the local municipal 
level and the county level to determine 
which area is best suited to deliver that 
program or department. “I’m all in 
favour of taking a countywide look at our 
programs and assessing it that way.”

Casey commented “we owe the decision 
justice by having a good, in-depth study 

on it.” He said there are shared services now, plowing, IT 
systems, environment, joint purchases. “So, efficiencies 
have already started and are in place.”

Roberts said while she is cautious about amalgamation, 
“I would be in favour of doing a professional study at the 
county level to see the benefits and costs. And, I don’t 
just mean about financial cost savings, it is about our 
towns and hamlets. We should be looking at efficiencies 
in government no matter what.” As for the sunshine 
list comment, she said “$100,000 doesn’t buy what it 
used to” and local salaries are less than neighbouring 
municipalities.

Fearrey agreed, saying that compared to boards of 
education and health services, “we, by far, are the lowest 
of any county in Ontario so I’m really happy about that.” 
He added they have good staff.  

As for amalgamation, he said “absolutely I’d be willing 
to look at anything [but] only if it’s savings. Councillor 
wages are not going to save the money.” He further 
cautioned, “we’ll spend more money in other ways. “I’d 
have to be sold it by an honest review. Listen to the debate 
on canoefm.com.

Voter: too many on sunshine list

I really don’t want to 
hear you guys say we 
should talk about it or 
we might talk about. I 
think amalgamation 
has to be looked at.

Patrick Walshe
Voter

Continued from page 1
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EAGLE LAKE RD $230,000

• Outstanding Value - 
Cozy Log Home Plus 
One Bedroom Guest 
Bunkie

• Charming, Elegant 
Open Concept With 
Privacy Plus 

• Minutes To Sir Sams 
For Skiing And Biking 

• Your Perfect Getaway 
Home Base

IRONDALE RIVER $229,000

• Here is your 
oppourtunity for prime 
riverfront

• Cozy 2 bedroom 
home with large decks 
overlooking river

• Needs a little love and 
decorating
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all your toys

MOVING OFF THE LAKE? HALIBURTON JEWEL $499,900

• Custom Built, 
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Sensational 
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Overlooking peaceful 
pond

• Move to safe, secure 
Silver Beach on Kash

• Gated community
• Spectacular Club 

House

NEW PRICE

MINDEN HOME - $399,000

• Custom built - 3 br on 
main plus 2 br granny 
suite with walkout

• Open concept living & 
Dinning area

• Hardwood fl oors, eat-
in kitchen, fi replace, 
master br with ensuite

• This home has it all - 
Right in Minden
Only $399,000
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By Lisa Gervais
A three-storey apartment building is coming 
to Minden under a partnership between 
the Kawartha Lakes-Haliburton Housing 
Corporation (KLH Housing) and the 
Township of Minden Hills.

The nearly $4 million construction will 
create 21 affordable or market rental units, 
including one, two and three-bedroom 
apartments and will be ready for occupancy 
by the spring of 2020.

Don Quibell, of KLH Housing and Tim 
Welch, of Tim Welch Consulting Inc., the 
housing development consultant, came to 
the Oct. 11 council meeting to discuss the 
project.

It is phase two of Pinegrove Place, which 
is located near the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial 
Arena and Community Centre, and was 
completed in April 2017. Phase one is a 
seniors building. Phase two is geared more 
towards singles and families.

It will be placed next door to phase one 
on land donated by the municipality that is 

already zoned for multi-residential use.
They hope to start building in the spring 

and open a year from then.
According to a report tabled at the 

meeting, in Minden, there are more than 
300 households on the centralized waiting 
list, awaiting a subsidized housing unit. 
Further, 71 households are on market 
waiting lists awaiting a market housing unit.

As far as rents, the plan is 80 to 120 per 
cent of the average market rents. They 
could range from $697 a month for a small 
unit to $1,495 for a large.

“This is a great day,” Mayor Brent 
Devolin said. He said everyone in 
Haliburton County is aware of a housing 
shortage so “any new housing is welcomed 
by us all.” He said the money is coming 
from KLH Housing and the township, not 
upper levels of government, and shows 
a commitment by KLH Housing to the 
county.

In addition to donating the land, 
the township is being asked to spend 
approximately $32,000.

Affordable housing for Minden

By Lisa Gervais
When fire crews, EMS and OPP arrived at a 
northeast Minden Hills address last July 14, 
they found a patient without any vital signs. 

However, through the efforts of dispatch, 
paramedics and EMS, they were able to 
use a defibrillator to restore a pulse. The 
patient, who cannot be named for reasons 
of confidentiality, has since made a full 

recovery.
Interim fire Chief Mike Bekking presented 

the lighting bolt pins at council’s Oct. 11 
meeting to the people involved in saving 
the life. 

A proud Bekking told The Highlander the 
awarding of lightning bolt pins is rare, with 
maybe one person a year in the County of 
Haliburton saved in this way.

“It was a real team effort,” he said. 

Lightning bolts for saving a life

Left to right, Firefighter James Raposo, communications officer Debbie Martin, Captain 
Matt Hogg, firefighter Billy John Cooper, Captain Shain Duda, interim fire Chief Mike 
Bekking, firefighter Jennifer Semach, and firefighter Jeff Martin show off their lightning 
bolt pins, awarded for saving a life, at the Minden Hills council meeting Oct. 11. Photo by 
Lisa Gervais.
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Stop by our store and see the 
BIGFOOT INFLATABLE
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*Prepaid card is issued by Peoples Trust 
Company pursuant to a license by Visa Int. 
Prepaid card is given to you as an award or 
gift and no consideration, value or money has 
been paid by you for the card. No cash access 
or recurring payments. Card valid for up to 
6 months; unused funds will be forfeited at 
Midnight EST the last day of the month of the 
valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply; 
see MyPrepaidCenter.com/site/Bridgestone-CAN.
^Tires must be purchased from a participating retailer between 
Oct. 15 and Dec. 15, 2015. Claim form required by mail or through 
upload at BridgestoneRewards.com. Limit 2 claims per household. 
See store associate for details. Offer excludes Costco purchases.  
NHL and the NHL Shield are registered trademarks of the 
National Hockey League. © NHL 2015. All Rights Reserved.

Stop by our store for special events!
Call today for additional details on Savings!

Call in and 
pre-order your 

tires to receive $40 
in-store rebate.

PLUS
Get A $50 Pre-Paid Visa 

Card with Purchase.*

*Some conditions apply.

WINTER TIRE SALE!

*Some conditions apply.
Many brands available! - Large Selection - Steel or Alloy Rims
BUY YOUR WINTER TIRES FROM US & WE WILL STORE 
YOUR SUMMER TIRES TILL SPRING for only $25!

JUST WHAT THIS
TOWN NEEDS...

By Joseph Quigley
Stakeholder input was the focal point of 
the County of Haliburton’s new 2019 
marketing plan presented to the tourism 
committee Oct. 10.

The plan features details on the county’s 
strategies for marketing in the new year, 
including target markets, proposed new 
initiatives and brand messaging. The 
committee voted unanimously to receive 
the plan for information and direct 
administration to present the plan at an 
upcoming stakeholders meeting.

This year, the plan also included a full 
appendix highlighting stakeholder input, 
including what input was incorporated or 
already part of the plan.

Committee vice chair Andrea Roberts 
complimented the plan and expressed hope 
it would satisfy stakeholder concerns. 

“I know this was a lot more work than 
last year, but I’m hoping the public 
and stakeholders and people who made 
comments about the marketing plan last 
year are much happier,” Roberts said. 
“Good job.” 

The stakeholder input is broken down 
in sections and highlights how the input 
shaped the plan in areas like the tourism 
website, the Explore Haliburton Highlands 
Map, advertising, events, and arts and 
cultural heritage. The appendix also 
includes input that was not incorporated and 
could be put forward for further stakeholder 

group consideration.
Cheryl McCombe complimented 

the process undertaken to produce the 
marketing plan this year.

“Sitting here today, looking back a 
year at what we were doing, I’m very, 
very excited,” McCombe said. “Very 
clear, concise, not only from the tourism 
department standpoint to have a clear 
document to work on, but also from 
stakeholders to use.”

The plan outlines definitions for the 
responsibilities of both the county 
and stakeholders and the county’s 
intention to continue the use of the 
#MyHaliburtonHighlands brand. The plan 
also proposes four new initiatives, including 
expansions on Google and Instagram 
presence, a guide for exploring the area 
and an expansion to the Hike Haliburton 
Festival.

Tourism committee chair and Algonquin 
Highlands Mayor Carol Moffatt said the 
plan should be a lot easier for people to 
read compared to last year. 

“it was built so that we could hand it to 
somebody and they don’t need a manager 
to explain it,” Moffatt said. “That was the 
problem last year, so we fixed that.”

Committee member Sally Moore said 
people will be happy about the new plan.
“This is a fabulous document that is going 
to be well received on a bunch of levels,” 
Moore said.

County unveils new 2019 marketing plan

County of Haliburton director of tourism Amanda Virtanen highlighted the stakeholder 
input used in the new 2019 Marketing Plan at a Tourism Committee Meeting Oct. 10. 
Photo by Joseph Quigley.
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Paramedicine 
program beloved

The county’s paramedicine program 
is universally approved by the people it 
serves, according to a report presented at 
the Oct. 10 Emergency Services Committee 
meeting.

The report reviewed the program since 
it launched in October 2017. The program 
involves local paramedics visiting people 
at their homes to ensure medication is 
taken and to assess risks. The report states 
the program has 141 patients enrolled and 
a recent satisfaction survey had 100 per 
cent of respondents rating the service as 
excellent.

Committee vice chair Carol Moffatt 
said she is impressed by the results of the 
program.

“I’m really impressed with this and am 
really glad to see this,” Moffatt said. “This 
is, to me, what small community’s about. 
Looking out for each other.”

Committee chair and Dystart et al mayor 
Murray Fearrey said the program has gone 
better than the county’s last efforts for a 
community paramedicine program, which 
fizzled out after a trial run in 2014.

“This is quite a turnaround from the 
first time we tried it,” Fearrey said. “We 
should be lobbying our member in the 

LHIN (Local Health Integration Network) 
committee to keep this program.”

The latest version of the program came 
about in a call for proposals for community 
paramedicine programs from the Central 
East LHIN in 2017. 

Director of emergency services Tim 
Waite said the information on this program, 
including both qualitative feedback and 
accompanying data, would be reported 
back to LHIN by the Haliburton Highlands 
Health Services.

The committee voted unanimously to 
receive the report as information. 

County explores snowy 
Hike Haliburton
The Hike Haliburton Festival could soon 
see a new expansion to have hikers wear 
snowshoes and brave the trails during 
winter.

The County of Haliburton’s Tourism 
Committee voted unanimously during an 
Oct. 10 meeting to recommend county 
council direct administration to investigate 
an extension of the festival involving 
snowshoes to take place in the winter of 
2020. 

The committee also set dates for next 
year’s festival to run Sept. 18-22, 2019.

Committee vice chair Andrea Roberts said 

she was positive about both the dates and 
the idea for a snowshoe festival.

“The dates are great for next year and it’s 
consistent. Everybody’s getting to know, 
we’re sticking to the same weekend which 
is really, really important,” Roberts said 
during the meeting. “I love the idea of a 
snowshoe, whatever we call it.”

The committee also voted unanimously 
to enter into an agreement with Yours 
Outdoors for project management of the 
2019 Hike Haliburton Festival at a cost of 
$15,000.

(County committee news compiled by 
Joseph Quigley)

County Committee news

County of Haliburton director of emergency services Tim Waite. Photo by Joseph 
Quigley.

Corduroy Enduro 
success

Property supervisor Jim Alden said 
the 2018 Corduroy Enduro bike run in 
Gooderham the weekend of Sept. 22-23 
was a success again this year.

Councillor Cecil Ryall said there were just 
a little less than 400 motorcycles this year 
and if people looked at photos of the ball 
diamonds, “there was nothing but a field 
of motorcycles.” He added that organizers 
are looking to add more motorcycles to 
the vintage class next year and will be 
contacting staff about using township land 
to house them.

CAO Shannon Hunter added the town was 
extremely busy over the weekend and “it’s 

just really nice to see that activity and that 
it’s [the Corduroy Enduro] continuing.”

Arena, curling club open
The Wilberforce Arena opened for the 
season Oct. 9 while the curling club will 
open in mid-October.

In a report, property supervisor Jim 
Alden said the compressors at both have 
been started and everything appears to be 
running smoothly. “We are now making 
ice,” he said. 

Alden added in his monthly report that the 
parks/property department has investigated 
the possibility of a parkette area in Cardiff 
by the dragonfly and pinery. However, 
he said it’s been decided that it’s not an 
adequate location due to odours from 

sewage and accessibility for municipal staff 
to access the station in emergencies. 

Accidents and 
close calls
Deputy Mayor Suzanne Partridge said she’s 
been contacted by constituents concerned 
about the Highway 28 and Dyno Road 
intersection.

She said there had been accidents and 
close calls.

She wants the township to speak with the 
MTO.

Roads superintendent Earl Covert added 
the township is planning to do work on 
Dyno Road next year. 

H.E. building skyrockets
The township’s building department was 
extremely busy this summer, according to 
a report tabled by Chief Building Official, 
Laurie Devolin. 

There have been 136 building permits 
issued to date in 2018, 29 for dwellings and 
107 other. That compares to 117 in 2017, 13 
dwellings and 104 other.

Construction values to date for 2018 are 
$11,479,080, up from $6,813,593 in 2017.

Councillor Cecil Ryall said it’s more than 
a 50 per cent increase, up more than $4.5 
million over the same time last year.

(Highlands East news compiled by Lisa 
Gervais)

Highlands East news
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By Lisa Gervais

Last weekend was all about the boys. It 
was a big ol’ pile of male bonding but not 
in that sissy way that is organized for fellas 
who have lived in the city for too long 
and now think that they need to go and 
confess that they like kittens, while sitting 
in a fake aboriginal sweat lodge. No, my 
male bonding weekend was the real deal. 
It started out with my wife announcing that 
she was working on Saturday; it included 
a spot of hog wrangling; and, it ended with 
me plucking the wrong duck.

“Looks like it’s just you and me, 
‘pardner’,” I drawled at Little Z as we got 
in the car to drive to his climbing lesson in 
Peterborough. He didn’t respond. Not until 
I promised Timmy’s for breakfast, then 
everything was great about daddy. I know 
how to get my boy’s attention. Let him do 
stuff that mom won’t. “Just don’t tell her,” 
I whispered. And that’s how the day went. 
Cans of pop. Big Macs for lunch. chocolate 
bars ... and just when he knew he had me, 
Little Z said: “Daddy, can we blow up the 
toaster ... please, pleeaase?”

How could I refuse. He’d seen it done on a 
(sort of) science blog and all we needed was 

an old toaster and some fire crackers.
“We have all the stuff, so pleeaaase ...”
It didn’t work very well – not enough 

firepower, he deduced, we’d have to do 
it again – but we’d waited til dark and so 
the pyrotechnic display was quite fun. Just 
needed to clear up the debris before my 
lovely wife got home.

Sunday was my turn to have fun, it was 
pig slaughter day. Nothing like that to 
make four grown men giggle nervously and 
make crass jokes, which the hogs didn’t 
seem to find funny. One fellow was new 
to it (him and all the hogs, I guess) and a 
little squeamish but we couldn’t rattle him, 
even when someone handed him a freshly 
extracted boar’s testicle. He put up and 
we shut up, after the obligatory four hours 
of taunting and manly joshing that goes 
towards making this less than fun event into 
something kind of enjoyable.

And then I was off duck hunting. My 
hunting pal set me up in a good spot and 
pointed me, a novice, in the direction from 
which the ducks would come. Crouched 
close against a beaver dam, my eyes (if 
I turned 180 degrees) at pond level, I sat 

waiting for dusk 
and ducks to come 
down the valley.

Suddenly 
‘swiiiish’, a noise 
behind me on the pond. I struggled to turn 
and saw a small duck, who’d already seen 
me, running across the water and taking off. 
I rolled over, swung my gun around and 
‘BANG’, down he went.

I quickly adjusted my position to take 
in this new angle and capitalize on ducks 
flying in from both directions but no more 
ducks came, not one. At dark we had my 
duck to show for our hunt, and when we 
retrieved it ... a hooded merganser.

“You can have that one,” said my hunting 
pal with a smirk, “tell me how you like it 
but don’t cook it in the house unless you 
want a divorce.”

So, I guess I’m barbecuing because I’ve 
had quite enough of male bonding and now, 
after my weekend with the boys, I have 
even more love and respect for my lovely 
wife.  

Boys, boars, bangs and a toaster

I was looking at the archives the other day 
and came across an editorial I’d written on 
Dec. 1, 2016.

At the time, some county councillors were 
discussing change. One of the suggestions 
was that the warden be elected to a two-
year term instead of one. There was also 
talk of the public electing the warden, 
making it a nine-person governance body, 
instead of eight.

And, of course, there was a discussion 
about changing the name of the heads of 
council locally to mayor and deputy mayor 
from reeve and deputy reeve.

Algonquin Highlands Mayor Carol 
Moffatt was at the forefront of the change 
movement back then. She even put the 
warden’s banquet and golf tournaments out 
to pasture as a sign of the changing times.

Incidentally, hers was the first council to 
make the swap to mayor and deputy mayor.

Why am I revisiting this?
Well, they never got around to making the 

warden’s job a two-year term and there’ll 
be no warden elected by the county-at-large 
next week. 

It’s relevant with renewed talks 
of amalgamation and our elected 
representatives’ ability, or inability to date, 
to make change. 

Minden Hills Mayor Brent Devolin is 

very much campaigning for change in 
the way local government operates in the 
County of Haliburton and its four lower-tier 
municipalities. However, as we have seen 
by the lack of action on Moffatt’s other 
suggestions at the county table, we can’t 
really leave the decision to local politicians. 

So, what has to happen at one of the 
earliest meetings of County Council this 
year, is putting together an RFP seeking 
a consultant or individual with vast 
knowledge of Ontario’s amalgamation 
history to craft a report to county council.

There is already a lot of literature out 
there. The Fraser Institute released a 
report in the spring of 2015 that basically 
concluded that the municipal amalgamation 
in Ontario failed to achieve cost savings in 
both big and small cities.

That study found significant increases in 
property taxes, compensation for municipal 
employees, and long-term debt between 
2000 and 2012. 

A lot of people are pointing to our 
neighbours to the south, the City of 
Kawartha Lakes, and lauding their decision 
to cut the number of elected officials to 
eight, from 16. Those same councillors 
awarded the incoming councillors a 
$10,000 pay rise, though. And, for those 
who don’t know, in Kawartha Lakes, 

municipal employee 
compensation 
increased 52.8 
per cent over 12 
years following 
amalgamation. 
The knock on the 
Mike Harris-forced 
amalgamations is they were shoved down 
municipalities throats and that speed did not 
allow for good planning and execution.

All the more reason that there should be 
a made-in-Haliburton County solution over 
the next four years with a goal to make 
local government more efficient.

Dysart deputy mayor candidate Patrick 
Kennedy mentioned the Confederation 
Model at the last all-candidates’ debate.

Under it, three Alberta councils are 
figuring out how to collaboratively work 
together. It includes sharing services, setting 
up joint committees, secondments, joint 
purchasing and partnerships. 

We think it is reasonable to finally have 
a study done locally to see whether some 
form of amalgamation will work for the 
taxpayers of Haliburton County. This, with 
public input, should put us in a position 
in time for the next municipal election to 
either stick with the status quo or change 
based on the findings.

Time to explore amalgamation



Eye on the street:

Letters

What’s your favourite book and why?  
by Danielle Martin

Mike Jaycock
Haliburton 
The Source by James A. 
Michener because it is like 
a movie and it impacted me 
emotionally as a young person.

Ruth Carter
Haliburton  
Charlotte’s Web is my 
favourite book because of the 
messages of hope, believing 
in people, encouragement and 
the power of affirmations.

Dianne Hagerman
Haliburton 
I love the writing style in 
Requiem. The characters feel 
so real. 

Marian Peice
Haliburton 
 A Wrinkle in Time because 
it was the first fantasy book 
I ever read and it got me 
hooked!

Paul Heeney
Haliburton  
My favourite book is War 
and Peace because I love 
Russian history.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK
Time to elect leaders  
with foresight
Dear editor,
In February 2014, County Council was presented 
with the results of a detailed survey of the 
interests of permanent County residents in a 
recreation centre/pool, and their willingness 
to pay membership fees. County Council was 
shown in much detail that there would be, 
conservatively, enough membership revenue 
from the County to cover operating costs such as 
experienced by other small Ontario communities 
with such facilities, if it was located in Haliburton 
village (not elsewhere). 

All I ever heard from politicians was scoffing at 
the idea of a small community affording a pool. 
But Petrolia and St Mary’s did it. So, what have 
our leaders been waiting for over the last 4.5 
years or more? Let’s go and find a sugar daddy 
to sponsor construction, we can pay for it without 
tax burden 

Now, in the election campaign it seems some 
politicians have just discovered the community 
needs and want a rec centre with a pool. So, 
why didn’t our elected officials act when they 
were shown the facts in 2014? It appears this 
pool matter is just one of several failures in 
leadership. Who was looking out for us when 
a housing shortage for all non-wealthy persons 
was developing, or when internet and cell 
coverage fell behind requirements for businesses 
throughout the County, or when youth were at 
a loss without programs or facilities, or when 
shoreline clear cutting became commonplace 
because we couldn’t afford to enforce our bylaws 
… and on the list goes. Surely these issues could 
have been nipped in the bud by councils with 
foresight.

So, now is the time for voters to support 
politicians with foresight, fresh outlook and 
no history of ignoring the community’s needs, 
wishes, and facts.

John Cowan   
Haliburton/Toronto

Number of local councillors
Dear editor,
Like Doug Ford before him, Patrick Mikuse, in 
his letter in the Oct. 11 Highlander also distorts 
or ignores the same facts to make a flawed 
argument for fewer local councillors. Los Angeles 

may only have 15 councillors for four million 
people but that is because, unlike cities here, it 
has two layers of civic government, the second 
being an additional 15 city council districts that 
have their own municipalities, for example Santa 
Monica has its own city council with 12 seats, 
and Beverly Hills has another with five seats. 
L.A. has, in fact, hundreds of elected municipal 
representatives.

Analogies to another municipality is risky 
business. Doug Ford thinks somehow that fair 
representation in Toronto is one councillor for 
an average of every 109,000 people. Using that 
logic, then one must assume that Haliburton with 
about 18,000 residents does not deserve to have 
even one.  
Effective representation is more than just a math 
exercise.

Garry Lamourie 
Sharon Lake
*editor’s note: The header for Mr. Mikuse’s letter 
in the Oct. 11 edition should have read “Let’s 
have nine municipal government representatives, 
not 24.”

Takes exception to term 
‘grey tsunami’
Dear editor,
I take great exception - offense, even - to the 
‘grey tsunami’ language that blared out of your 
front page last week. Two reasons: 1) a tsunami 
is a more or less random act of nature, and 
there is nothing random in the greying of the 
demography. Just sustained denial. Including 
those of us who are grey. We could have planned 
better. Or just plain planned.  2) a tsunami by 
its nature wreaks havoc and destruction; it 
has no upside. I don’t think us oldies are that 
consistently evil. In fact, I think if we all went on 
strike tomorrow, this community would grind to 
a halt in short order.  

I know the ‘grey tsunami’ term is broadly used, 
but I would urge The Highlander - and CARP for 
that matter - to break from the crowd and find a 
more respectful and useful way to talk about the 
challenge that is upon us.  

Fay Martin 
Minden
*editor’s note: CARP president Bob Stinson used 
the term ‘seniors tsunami’ at the all-candidates 
debate. We simply reported on it. 

Lynda Williams of Haliburton said they had three uninvited Thanksgiving 
guests, who were, nevertheless, nice to see from the safety of the inside 
of the house. “They were here three evenings and one baby stayed all 
night once so mama and sibling had to come back to get him the next 
evening.” Photo sumbitted.
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To Register, visit:
www.haliburtonchamber.com

NOVEMBER 6, 2018
7:30 AM - 9:00 AM
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ft . Louie DiPalma
VP of SME Programs

 
Topic: Discover Ability

Sandy Lane Resort
www.sandylaneresort.com

(705) 489-2020

Country Pickin’s
(705) 457-2726

Outram Tree Solutions
outramtree.net
(705) 457-7087

Terry Carr
www.movingthehighlands.com

(705) 935-1011

CHAMBER 
BREAKFAST

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

NEW MEMBER
WELCOMES

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for 
complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time 
of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program 
(CFIP). *From October 2 to November 16 and November 28 to 30, 2018, receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on new 2018 Explorer, EcoSport for up to 48 months, or 2018 Edge, Escape for up to 60 months, to qualifi ed retail customers, on 
approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $30,000 purchase fi nanced at 0% APR for 48/60 months, monthly payment is $625.00/$500.00, cost of borrowing is 
$0 and total to be repaid is $30,000. Down payment on purchase fi nancing offers may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit Canada Company. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have 
been deducted. All purchase fi nance offers include freight, air tax and PPSA charges but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s 
Suggested Retail Price. †Receive a winter performance package, which includes: four (4) winter tires, four (4) steel wheels (Edge receives aluminum wheels) and four (4) tire pressure monitoring system sensors when you purchase or lease 
any new 2018/2019 Ford Fiesta, Focus (excluding RS), Fusion (excluding Sport), C-Max, Escape, Edge (excluding Sport), Explorer, Taurus, Flex, Expedition, EcoSport, F-150 (excluding Raptor), F-250/F-350 SRW between October 2 and 
November 30, 2018. This offer is not applicable to any Fleet (other than small fl eets with an eligible FIN) or Government customers and not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP or Daily Rental Allowances. Vehicle handling characteristics, tire load 
index and speed rating may not be the same as factory-supplied all-season tires. Winter tires are meant to be operated during winter conditions and may require a higher cold infl ation pressure than all-season tires. Some conditions apply. Consult 
your Ford of Canada Dealer for details, including applicable warranty coverage. ^Offer only valid from October 2 to October 31, 2018 (the “Offer Period”), to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before October 1, 2018. 
Receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2018/2019 Ford model (excluding 2018 C-MAX, 2019 Fusion with gas engine, 2018/2019 Focus, Fiesta, F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, all cutaway/chassis 
cab and F-650/F-750) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease per Costco membership number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Customer may use the 
$1,000 offer as a down payment or choose to receive a rebate cheque from Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited but not both. Applicable taxes calculated before the offer amount is deducted. **FordPass Connect (formerly SYNC Connect) is 
an optional feature on select vehicles, and is required for certain features. FordPass Connect includes a 1-year subscription for remote features excluding Wi-Fi hotspot, starting with the vehicle sale date (after which, fees apply). Subscription 
is subject to compatible 4G network availability. Evolving technology/cellular networks may affect future functionality. Certain restrictions, 3rd-party terms, and/or message/data rates may apply. Wi-Fi hotspot includes wireless data trial that 
begins at time of activation and expires at the end of 3 months or when 3GB of data is used, whichever comes fi rst (after which, data plan required). ◊Available feature. Don’t drive while distracted. Use voice-operated systems when possible; 
don’t use handheld devices while driving. Apple CarPlay™ is available in models with SYNC 3. Requires phone with compatible version of Apple iOS and active data service. SYNC does not control CarPlay while in use. Apple is solely responsible 
for their functionality. Message and data rates may apply. Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. ‡Features/functionality vary by vehicle/model. Don’t drive while distracted. Use voice-operated 
systems when possible; don’t use handheld devices while driving. Some features may be locked out while the vehicle is in gear. Not all features are compatible with all phones. Message and data rates may apply. Optional 
Navigation system map updates cannot be received via Wi-Fi and require a separate update. ¥ Available via iPhone® with SYNC 3 with Software Version 3.0. Waze is also available on Android AutoTM. Commands may 
vary by phone and AppLink software. Don’t drive while distracted. Use voice-operated systems when possible; don’t use handheld devices while driving. Some features may be locked out while the vehicle is in gear. Not 
all features are compatible with all phones. Message and data rates may apply. iPhone is a trademark of Apple, Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android Auto is a trademark of Google Inc. ▲Some driver 
input required. Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. ©2018 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and 
logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ®Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ©2018 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

2018 ESCAPE

FOR DETAILS, VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE 
OR VISIT FORD.CA.

MORE SMART REASONS TO OWN 
A 2018 ESCAPE TITANIUM:
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Highlander business
By Joseph Quigley
The Haliburton Community Development 
Corporation (HCDC) celebrated a year of 
continued success as the most active lender 
of its ilk in the province during its annual 
general meeting Oct. 11.

The 33rd annual event at YMCA Camp 
Wanakita highlighted the organization’s 
continued investments into community 
businesses and projects, including providing 
more than $4 million in loans over the 
past year, making it the most active lender 
of 61 community futures development 
corporations in Ontario.

“The policies show for themselves that the 
community has really embraced HCDC,” 
board chair Peter Fredricks said in an 
interview. “HCDC has really embraced the 
community and the business community 
and both of them seem to have a really 
good, symbiotic relationship.”

But Fredricks said the HCDC faces 
challenges, namely the uncertainty around 
the Eastern Ontario Development Program 
(EODP). Through the HCDC, the program 
has delivered funding for community 
innovations and business development for 
the past 14 years. 

For the fiscal year ending March 31, 
2018, 24 projects were funded at a 50 
per cent rate with $500,000 in EODP, 
amounting to 75 jobs impacted, according 
to an administrative report. The EODP has 
also funded 1,203 projects and injected 
$19,425,955 into the community since 
2004, according to the report. 

The EODP’s current five-year term is 
scheduled to end with the federal fiscal year 
March 31, 2019. The topic was addressed 
by Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock MP 
Jamie Schmale during his remarks at the 
meeting.

“There’s a lot of rumours going around,” 
Schmale said. “I don’t want to go on and 
fan the flames as to what might be the 
next EODP, but I will say there was large 
support for it and again we’ll wait and see 
what details come out.”

Fredricks said the EODP is under review 
and the HCDC is bracing itself for the 
program changing.

“We’re trying to get the corporation to 
understand, to try to be able to react to 
whatever the decision is,” Fredricks said, 
adding innovation is going to be key. “Try 
to address what the government’s view of 
innovation is and understanding and learn 
more about it.” 

Protecting jobs, funding 
businesses 

 
HCDC administration presented at the 
meeting on the latest figures from the 
organization, including financial statements, 
loan disbursements and projects funded.

Investment administrator Sara Joanu said 
HCDC has dispersed $4,319,952 in loans 
to businesses in the 2017-18 fiscal year, 
totaling 67 loans, up from the 61 in 2017. 

The HCDC also impacted significantly 
more jobs in the latest fiscal year through 

its investments, Joanu said.
“In 2017 we created and maintained 161 

jobs and in 2018 we almost doubled that 
amount,” Joanu said, noting the figure 
stood at 308 jobs in 2018. “Which is pretty 
amazing.”

WAI Products founder and CEO Brandi 

Hewson also presented to HCDC and 
thanked the organization for its help in 
starting her business.

“HCDC enabled me to grow. You made 
me capable, you made me accountable, you 
made WAI what it is today. You made a 
business worthy of attaining,” she said.

HCDC prepares for uncertain funding future

By Joseph Quigley
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock MP 
Jamie Schmale is backing the new Digital 
Cottage Country initiative from point-of-
sale company Square in an effort to help 
local businesses meet modern challenges.

Square’s new initiative involves the 
expansion of its services within the 
Haliburton area.

 The company offers readers for debit and 
credit cards and is offering them for free as 
part of the initiative. 

The company is also hosting workshops 
and one-on-one sessions to help local 
businesses find new ways to run and 
expand, kicking off with a community 
roundtable last Thursday, Oct. 11.

Schmale said the initiative emerged in 
discussions to help address the gaps in 
service left by the closure of the Scotiabank 
in Wilberforce on Jan. 19, 2017. 

“They were very interested in the fact that 
small communities across Canada are losing 
their banks and they potentially have a 
different idea for how to fix some of that,” 
Schmale said. “This is just trying one piece 
in the toolbox. I wouldn’t say this is the be 
all and end all, not saying people have to 
leave their traditional banks.”

Although the company charges on a per-
use basis with its readers, the new initiative 
will also include free card processing for 
the first $2,500 of transactions to allow 

people to get used to the new readers, 
according to a press release.

Square’s Head of Canada Cathy Vigrass 
said the company wants to help business 
succeed.

“Square’s purpose is economic 
empowerment. We are passionate about 
enabling businesses, people and businesses, 
to participate and thrive,” Vigrass said in 
an interview. “Finding ways to make digital 
tools accessible [to] everyone.”

The initiative launched with a roundtable 
discussion on the challenges local 
businesses are facing, featuring small 
business owners. Discussion ranged from 
topics of connectivity, seasonal business, 
how much cash people keep on their person 
and working with different card readers. 

Algonquin Gateway Business Association 
president Owen Trefry participated in the 
roundtable discussion and said it went better 
than he expected.

“Very informative. It can be a good thing 
for a rural area,” Trefry said. “I thought the 
cost was higher, but I was kind of informed 
it’s a flat rate, there’s no rental fees. That 
helps the seasonality. If you don’t need it 
for a month you’re not paying for it.” 
Vigrass said the company has three 
workshops in the works, with the first one 
taking place Oct. 23.

“One of the reasons we’re here today is to 
hear more of the challenges,” Vigrass said, 
adding the workshops will be customized 

to the areas needs. “We plan to continue 
investing in this area, so we’re excited.” 
 
Schmale talks EORN 

Near the end of the roundtable, Schmale 
spoke about the Eastern Ontario Regional 
Network (EORN) and the push to expand 
connectivity in the region.

Schmale said progress has been slow and 
he knows people are frustrated, but the 

priority put on the $200 million project by 
the new provincial government has helped 
give the project a push federally.

Schmale said once federal funds are 
released the project can get rolling. 

“I know everybody’s patience is wearing 
thin and I don’t blame them. So, it’s my 
job to continue to push to get this money 
flowing yesterday,” Schmale said in an 
interview. “Hopefully the feds make good 
on their commitment.”

Readers for debit and credit cards come to county

Square’s Head of Canada Cathy Vigrass holds a card reader during a roundtable 
discussion Oct. 11. The point-of-sale company is launching a new Digital Cottage 
Country initiative aimed at helping businesses meet challenges. Photo by Joseph 
Quigley.

 The Haliburton County Development Corporation annual general meeting Oct. 11 saw 
three directors retire from their positions. L to R: HCDC executive director Patty Tallman, 
retiring board member George Schmid, HCDC board chair Peter Fredricks, FedDev 
Canada community economic development officer Amy McFadden. Board members 
Andrew Hodgson and Rick Ashall also retired at the event. Photo by Joseph Quigley
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Real Estate • Wills • Commercial Law •  Succession Planning
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ADVERTISEMENT

Nobody likes to spend much time thinking 
about death or becoming disabled. But the 
consequences of putting planning off until 
it’s too late can be severe for you and your 
family.

WILLS
Let’s start by looking at wills. As most 
people are aware, the primary purpose of 
a will is to distribute your assets according 
to your wishes when you die. Promises you 
make verbally or even in writing may not 
be effective without a will; you may wish 
to leave money to charity or specifi c items 
to people you love. A will ensures all of 
this happens without unnecessary costs and 
aggravation for your benefi ciaries.

When you work with a professional, making 
a will also becomes an opportunity to do 
some important tax and succession planning. 
Spouses will usually want to ensure title to 
their home, and possibly other properties, is 
registered as a joint tenancy, so that when 
one spouse dies the other automatically 
becomes the sole owner. Often it also makes 
sense to name each other as benefi ciaries for 
registered accounts like RSPs and TFSAs, 
again to ensure a simple, tax-optimized 
transfer when one partner dies.

In other cases, for example second 

marriages where the intention is to leave each 
spouse’s assets to their own children rather 
than to the other spouse, tenancy in common 
may be more appropriate. Business owners 
can set up structures to make succession 
smoother and more predictable.

You’ll also want to consider who will get 
what and how your plans will play out among 
members of your family. You may have good 
reasons for leaving one child more than 
another; taking the time to think through your 
plans and make some notes on them with a 
professional can help avoid upset when the 
time comes.

The point is to arrange your affairs so 
your estate pays the least amount of tax, 
your wishes are respected, and confl icts 
between your benefi ciaries are avoided; 
some advance planning can make a huge 
difference.

POWER OF ATTORNEY
This document allows someone else to sign 
your name for all kinds of purposes, in case 
you’re not able to do your banking, pay bills 
or sell your property when you need to. It’s 
not just for when you’re infi rm – a power of 
attorney can be used if you’re on an extended 
vacation or otherwise unavailable. It can 
be restricted to allow the person you name 
as attorney to do only certain things, for 

example manage a single bank account. It can 
also be restricted to certain time frames, for 
example while you are out of the country. 

People usually make powers of attorneys so 
that, if they become incapable of managing 
their affairs – through illness, mental 
incompetence or otherwise – someone else 
can do it for them. The critical element 
is this: once you are no longer mentally 
competent you cannot make a power 
of attorney. It’s too late, and your family 
will either have to manage without one or 
someone will have to apply to the province 
for guardianship on your behalf, a more 
complicated and expensive process than 
having a power of attorney.

PERSONAL CARE DIRECTIVE
These are similar to powers of attorney, but 
instead of dealing with your property they 
come into effect when you are unable to 
make decisions about your own healthcare. 
They too can be restricted to certain time 
frames and activities, and just like powers 
of attorney, cannot be made once you are no 
longer mentally competent. 

The personal care directive allows you 
to name someone who will be empowered 
to make decisions on your behalf, and to 
specifi cally set out what kinds of decisions 
you would like them to make. Many people 

have strong opinions as to what kind of 
care they’d prefer – everything from living 
accommodations to end-of-life decisions. A 
personal care directive is crucial if you want 
to ensure your wishes are respected and that 
someone you trust is able to make decisions 
on your behalf. 

It’s common, for example, for people to 
include ‘no heroic measures’ in the event 
of terminal illness – if you don’t have this 
document, prepared well in advance while 
you’re still capable of deciding your care, 
your wishes may not be respected by medical 
professionals and institutions.

Having the right paperwork provides 
tremendous peace of mind that your wishes 
will be respected if you ever become 
incapable of making decisions, or if you die. 
Many people fi nd the process a relief – we 
may not know how the future will unfold, but 
we can plan for it nevertheless. If you’d like 
to be sure you and your family are prepared, 
I’d be pleased to help you put your personal 
plans together.

This is not legal advice. Readers are encouraged to speak 
to a legal professional before making a will, power of 
attorney or personal care directive. These are important 
legal documents with serious implications.

Three documents everyone needs
With a will, power of attorney and personal care directive, you’re ready for anything

By Joseph Quigley
The final message of professor Stephen 
Hill at an Enviro-Café presentation on the 
politics of climate change was for people 
to reach out to deniers to try to better 
understand them.  

“I want to scream at climate deniers as 
much as you do,” Hill said to a crowd of 
more than 30 people at the Minden United 
Church Oct. 9. “We have to live together 
and work together.”
The associate professor and associated 
director of the Trent School of the 
Environment presented as part of 
the monthly Enviro-Café hosted by 
Environment Haliburton. The presentation 
delved into the impacts of climate change 
and the politics of climate change denial. 

Environment Haliburton Enviro-Café 
committee chair Terry Moore said bringing 
in Hill was aimed at attracting some new 
people to the monthly event.

“Reach out beyond the normal choir and 
try to get people who want to know more,” 
Moore said, adding he saw 10 new faces. 
“It did what we wanted it to. Brought a new 
bunch of people that we hadn’t seen before 
here into a conversation.”

Hill’s presentation also highlighted data 
from a 2016 study on Canadian riding-
by-riding climate change beliefs. Within 
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock, 74 per 
cent of people said they believed in climate 
change, five per cent less than the national 
average. Only 55 per cent of respondents 
said the Earth is getting warmer partly or 
mostly due to human activities, according 
to the study.

But Hill said people who deny climate 
change still have a voice.

“There’s lots of people who are 
dismissive,” Hill said. “Just because 
someone dismisses climate change doesn’t 
mean they’re not a real person. They get to 
vote.”

He concluded that there is a need for 
people to have good conversations about 
climate change and proposed $1 per tonne 
of carbon released go towards funding 
discussion.

“What we need then is a lot of money to 
be spent to get us to talk about this,” Hill 
said. “Because we’re never going to agree 
on this stuff. We need to learn to talk about 
climate change.”

During a question and answer session, 
audience member Andrea Percy asked 

whether it would be better to leave climate 
policy decisions to scientists.“I see the 
benefit of talking to them, but I also 
wonder, okay, with this level of emergency, 
whether we should just hand the decisions 
over to scientists, let politicians oversee it,” 
Percy said.

That is not feasible, Hill replied.
“Because we’re a democracy.”

Moore said the Enviro-Cafe is successful 
but also at a crossroad.

“It’s good for people who are concerned 
about the environment and are already 
motivated to take some action,” he said. 
“But we also have to reach out beyond the 
chorus. We need to reach out to groups 
who would never think about coming to 
Environment Haliburton.” 

Professor pushes dialogue on climate change

Trent School of the Environment associate director Stephen Hill presented to a crowd of 
more than 30 people on the politics of climate change at an Enviro-Café Oct. 9. Photo by 
Joseph Quigley.
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& MOTORSPORTS LTD.
1237 County Rd. 21 Minden, ON K0M 2K0

705-286-6577 ROSS LEMON 
Owner / Operator • Fully Licensed 

For all your mechanical needs.

Winter preparedness

By Lisa Harrison
Winter in all its glory encourages us both to enjoy it and 
to hibernate from it, depending upon the weather and our 
approach to staying fit. 

Regular physical activity is not only good for the body, 
but also improves psychological well-being and can reduce 
depression and anxiety, according to the Canadian Mental 
Health Association. For those who want to avoid the lure 
of hibernation and stay healthier (and happier), here are 
some tips from federal health agencies for maintaining 
physical fitness in winter.

Snow shovelling is a necessary part of winter life that 
can also have good health benefits when done correctly. 
More entertaining outdoor activities can be enjoyed solo or 
with friends and family, and with varying degrees of effort. 
Tobogganing, skating, skiing, snowboarding, building 
a snow fort, walking the dog or simply walking can all 
increase overall fitness. 

To properly prepare for your outdoor activity, check the 
weather forecast first to be sure the temperature isn’t too 
cold or the wind chill too high to go out. Dress warmly in 
layers with a wind-resistant outer layer. In cold weather 
wear a hat and mittens or insulated gloves and keep your 
face protected with a scarf, neck tube or facemask to cover 
as much exposed skin as possible. Wear warm, waterproof 

footwear.
Wet clothing chills the body rapidly, so if you are 

perspiring, remove a layer of clothing or open your coat. 
If the wind chill becomes significant, seek shelter. Staying 
active will help keep you warm.

Note that you may be more susceptible to the cold 
depending upon your age (i.e. children, the elderly) and 
health (i.e. poor circulation).

When shovelling, follow these precautions and a few 
more. If you’re older, overweight, out of shape and/or have 
a family history of heart disease consult your doctor first. 
Don’t shovel right after a meal because a full stomach can 
strain the heart. Take a break in the middle of strenuous 
shovelling as it’s good for the muscles, especially the heart. 
Use the buddy system so you can reduce the workload and 
look out for one another.

It’s important to check with your doctor to determine 
the type and duration of physical activity that’s best for 
you. Learn about the signs of the serious health issues that 
prolonged exposure to cold can cause such as hypothermia 
(overall drop in body temperature) and frostbite (freezing 
of the skin and underlying tissues).

It’s also important to learn about special winter weather 
gear that can help keep you safe in slippery conditions, 
such as ice tracks for your boots and winter walking poles.

For days when it’s too cold to venture out, consider 
joining an indoor exercise group or gym or investing 
in a treadmill or DVDs with exercise, stretching and 
dance programs that are targeted to your level of fitness. 
Programs filmed in warm, sunny locations can help you 
feel you’re on a mini vacation and make the activities 
more fun. 

Prepare to stay physically active in winter
Regular physical activity is not only good for the body, but also improves psychological well-being and can reduce depression and anxiety. Photo courtesy of Good Stock.
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705-489-2711     WWW.THOMASCONTRACTING.ON.CA    1-855-489-2711           

GET READY FOR

WINTER

RESIDENTAL
Snow plowing 

PLOW SALES

OUR EXPERTS SEE WHAT 
OTHERS MIGHT MISS.
With The Works52, Ford-Trained Technicians help keep your 
Ford running smoothly. You’ll get:
•  An up to 83-point inspection of your vehicle, with every hose, 

belt and fl uid checked.
•  A comprehensive Vehicle Report Card: a 

checklist of important details on the state of 
your vehicle in terms of service and repair, 
explained to you by a Ford Service Advisor 
during a one-on-one consultation.

• An oil53 and fi lter change.
• Rotation and inspection of all four tires.

Mark Eno
Service Advisor

Ridgewood Ford Sales Limited
12560 Hwy 35 N

PO BOX 800, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0
Bus: 705-286-2890
Fax: 705-286-4711

mark@ridgewoodford.com

OUR EXPERTS SEE WHAT 

THE

There’s more to it than oil* and a fi lter.

FOR ONLY

$8999†WORKS

705-457-1550
Toll Free: 1-888-339-3225

Fax: 705-457-1520
rental@emmersonlumber.com
www.emmersonlumber.com

Emmerson Rent-All

Winter is coming...
Don’t get caught off guard.

10% OFF PARTS & LABOUR

On all Parts & Labour on any Snow 
Blower Serviced by our Rental 
Division until October 31, 2018

Winter preparedness
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Canadian Tire Minden  92 Water St. Minden •  Phone: 705-286 4400 

MINDEN 

WINTER TIRE 
CHANGEOVER

Motomaster Total 
Terrain W/T (006-2491-6)

Goodyear Wrangler 
Duratrac (005-2336-0)

Goodyear Nordic 
Winter (006-2071-6)

Michelin X-ice 3 
(208-5625-2) 

Continental Winter 
Contact SI (006-2313-2) 

Hankook Ipike RSV 
(006-2219-8)

Our largest assortment of tires on sale

Full Service Automotive Shop for all of your winter 
Car Care needs, open Monday-Saturday.

Winter preparedness
By Lisa Harrison
Jetting off to inject some summer life 
into your winter months, or to embrace 
winter on the slopes? Following are some 
guidelines to help you prepare so it’s a 
memorable trip for the right reasons.

Begin by creating a checklist to help 
ensure you leave the house with everything 
you need from passport to toothbrush. You 
can adjust it as you learn more about the 
guidelines for your destination.

The federal government website travel.
gc.ca strongly advises that all those 
travelling to any foreign destination, 
including the United States, carry a valid 
Canadian passport in addition to any 
other required documents. Well ahead of 
your trip, check the expiry date on your 
passport’s photo identification page. Also, 
check the entry requirements of your 
destination country to find out whether 
your passport must be valid beyond your 
expected return date and whether you’ll 
need a visa. Order the necessary documents.

If you have disabilities or special needs, 
including dietary restrictions, tell your 
airline when booking your trip. Transport 
of a battery-operated wheelchair or other 
mobility aids must be arranged with the 
airline in advance. Let them know if you’ll 
need help to go through the pre-board 
screening checkpoint. If your doctor has 
told you it’s not safe for you to go through 
the metal detector or be hand-wanded, you 

may request a physical search. Use the 
Family/Special Needs security line.

Double-check your itinerary before your 
trip to ensure everything is in order. It 
should show the terminals, flight numbers 
and schedules and flight lengths. If you’re 
travelling with children or pets, learn about 
any rules and regulations that apply. Ensure 
you know the customs regulations at your 
destination(s).

Learn about your airline’s permitted 
size and type of carry-on baggage and 
the number of carry-ons you are allowed 
(usually restricted to two pieces).  

Pack valuables and necessities in carry-on 
baggage, not checked bags. Confirm which 
items are permitted or not permitted in 
your baggage by checking with your airline 
or the Canadian Air Transport Security 
Authority (CATSA) website catsa-acsta.
gc.ca. For example, certain liquids, non-
solid food and personal items can be carried 
on but must be packaged according to strict 
guidelines. Medication and medical items 
are permitted under specific guidelines. 

Tag all your bags to identify them quickly 
but do not use your home address or 
business title. Put an address label inside 
each bag in case it becomes lost. Do not 
leave your luggage unattended.

Ensure you have all your necessary pre-
boarding identification documents handy 
when you arrive at check-in. Those with 
disabilities/special needs must always bring 
documentation that supports the medical 

condition.
More information is available at travel.

gc.ca, including topics such as passports, 

travel advisories, consent letters for 
children travelling abroad and an interactive 
question-and-answer tool.

Make it a memorable trip for all the right reasons

Planning a trip can be just as fun as going away. Photo courtesy of Good Stock.
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Contact Nortech Windows for more information.

Phone: 705.738.0304 | Toll Free: 1.866.640.0206 | info@nortechwindows.com | www.nortechwindows.com | 3300 County Rd 36 Bobcaygeon, ON.

Learn how to stay cozy this winter at www.nortechwindows.com/staycozy

true north
strong & cozy

true north
strong & cozy

true north
strong & cozy

COMFORT & BEAUTY GREET WITH STYLE

WindowsWindowsWindows DoorsDoorsDoors SunroomsSunroomsSunrooms
BRING THE OUTDOORS IN

Exquisite beauty, exceptional curb appeal, 
head turning designs. 

Doors that say “Welcome”. Eye catching 
glass. Steel, wood & fiberglass options to 

greet your guests with style.

We offer the very best High Efficiency Vinyl 
& Wood Windows available. Our windows 
offer stylish durability and a lifetime 

warranty.

Expand your entertainment space & host 
your guests in comfort. Create a space for 
memories that will last a lifetime. Your 

luxury escape awaits you!

Our Patio Door system features; LowE2 High 
Performance Glass, Upscale Design, Multi Point Locking 
System, Built in Kick Lock, Steel Reinforced Frame, 
Modern Aluminum Sill Design, Elegant Handles.

5ft and 6ft- $500 off of our regular sale price
8ft and 9ft - $600 off our regular sale price
12ft-$700 off our regular sale price

Nortech is offering you a FREE UPGRADE to energy 
efficient, triple pane windows.
Enjoy the benefits of increased comfort, lower heating 
and cooling costs, enhanced noise reduction, and add 
more value to your home.

Save $300 to $500 over our regular sale price on a 
typical porch enclosure system installed.

NORTECH IS OFFERING OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!NORTECH IS OFFERING OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!NORTECH IS OFFERING OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!

Patio Sliding Door Special Save on Entry DoorsWindows Upgrade

Porch Enclosures

Sunrooms
$1000 off of a Modular Sunspace Sunroom.

All doors have factory paint, quality vinyl clad jambs 
and an energy efficient design.

Save a minimum of $200 on a single door & save 20% 
on any options.
Save a minimum of $300 on a door with sidelight & 
20% on any options.
Save a minimum of $400 on a door with 2 sidelights & 
20% on any options.
New construction save a minimum of $275 on a single 
door standard size.
Save a minimum of $400 on a single fiberglass door, 
pre stained, clad jambs.
Save a minimum of $1000 on a fiberglass entry 
system with 2 sidelights.

EXPERT INSTALLATION, 

GREAT WARRANTIES &

FRIENDLY SERVICE

IS GUARANTEED.

Learn how to stay cozy this winter at www.nortechwindows.com/

Windows Upgrade

Learn how to stay cozy this winter at www.nortechwindows.com/

Patio Sliding Door Special 

staycozy

Save on Entry Doors
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5065 COUNTY RD 21
HALIBURTON 
705-457-2100

HOURS: Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

CURRY

SERVICEPurchase your winter tires and we will 
securely store your summer tires for only $40

OVER 400 SNOW TIRES 
NOW IN STOCK!

Goodyear ultra 
Grip Winter Tires
from 
$99.95 
installed and balanced + Tax

P195/65 R15

Winter preparedness
By Lisa Harrison
Whether you’re planning a cozy hibernation 
or a trip to warmer temperatures, it’s 
important to prepare your home or cottage 
to weather the winter, and to avoid 
vandalism and theft if you’re away. The 
following tips from the Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation, the Federation 
of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations and the 
Ontario Provincial Police can help you keep 
your property safe and secure.

Whatever your plans, prepare the building 
exterior by cleaning eavestroughs and 
downspouts and clearing chimneys. Replace 
window screens with storm windows and 
drain the outdoor water supply pipe and 
close the valve.

Inside, take care of your heating/
air conditioning system, insulation and 
ventilation. Replace the furnace filter, 
vacuum electric baseboard heaters and have 
your heating system serviced by a qualified 
technician. Seal any air leaks around doors 
and windows. Clear indoor and outdoor air 
vents and close flapper dampers. Repair 
any roof leaks and gaps in the underside 
decking of the attic.

Install fresh batteries in all smoke and 
carbon monoxide detectors and ensure they 
work properly. Ensure hot water pipes are 
insulated.  Scatter mothballs strategically 
in the attic to deter bugs and small animals 
from entering. 

When you’re away from the house or 

cottage, unplug small appliances, especially 
toasters and toaster ovens. If you will 
be away for a few days or months at a 
time, also ensure all propane appliances 
are properly shut down. Close the flues 
on wood stoves, furnaces and fireplaces. 
Snowbirds are advised to clean, defrost and 
unplug the refrigerator and place open soda 
boxes in the fridge and freezer. 

To help avoid mold, bad odours and water 
damage from burst pipes and flooding, 
clean drains in the dishwasher, sinks, tubs 
and showers and close the shut-off valves. 
Drain non-frost-proof faucets. Ensure there 
is water in the trap for each plumbing 
fixture and the basement floor drain. Fill 
traps and toilets with plumbing antifreeze. 
Ensure the sump pump is operating 
properly with no blockages or leaks.

This is also a good time to have the well 
water tested for quality and determine 
whether the septic tank needs to be emptied 
before spring.

To deter and avoid vandalism and theft, 
install an alarm system and motion detector 
lighting. Cover windows with shades and/or 
shutters. Remove all valuables and etch or 
otherwise permanently mark stored sporting 
goods with identification information. 
Consider trimming back hedges that 
would prevent neighbours from detecting 
unauthorized activity.

Organize snow removal, including for the 
roof, and have your mail and newspapers 
picked up regularly or stop the deliveries. 

Establish a local contact person to 
monitor your property and join or start a 
neighbourhood watch program.

Ensure your insurance coverage is updated 

to cover all valuables and all potential 
incidents year-round.

Tips to ready your home for the winter

It’s important to prepare your home or cottage to weather the winter. Photo courtesy of 
Good Stock
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North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222  

1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

Rick Forget 
BROKER

GEORGE’S LAKE: $259,900   
3 season, 3 bed/1 bath, cottage on pretty, quiet lake! Cozy interior with open 
concept KT/LR/DR, lrg windows & a woodstove for heat! Main living space 
is fi n with pine, has a spacious screened sunroom & a walk-out to the front 
deck! Lot is gently sloped to shore where you’ll fi nd a play space for kids, 
a fi re pit & dock! Gentle entry from shore & deeper water off dock! Offers 
a peaceful setting for swimming, canoeing or paddling, has good fi shing, 

pretty views & no motors of any kind! Has a lakeside shed 
& incl most everything viewed!

JUST LISTED

Don’t keep me a secret!

LISA 
MERCER

Broker

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

EXECUTIVE CUSTOM BUILT HOME - $649,000
• Sitting on 2 acres of privacy
• In-Law Suite Capability
• 3+1 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms
• Oversized Heated Double Car Garage

new price

TED 
VASEY*

705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

MINDEN HOME
3 bedroom bungalow on Hwy#35 - easy access to swimming and boating across road on 
Gull River- w/o Kitchen and dining room to rear deck - freshly refi nished hardwood fl oors - 

4pc. bath - basement is ready to fi nish to your taste - breezeway between house and garage 
- very clean and tidy - municipal sewers and water

asking $235,000.

VINCE 
DUCHENE

Offi ce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984  
Cell: 705-457-0046

vince@vinceduchene.ca 
www.vinceduchene.ca

Broker

Beautifully treed lots nestled inside Haliburton Village within walking 
distance of downtown.  Build your own or owner will project manage 

your build.  Contact me today for all of the information!

 3 BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 
RIGHT IN HALIBURTON VILLAGE

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales Representative

Moving the Highlands
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Moving the Highlands
KUSHOG LAKE COTTAGE- $675,000

Gorgeous! This is one of the words that will come to mind 
when you pull in the gated driveway of this private, amazing 
property. 300 feet of pristine shoreline from shallow to 
deep.  The cottage was built with low-maintenance in mind 
and exudes warmth and charm. The cottage has been 
meticulously maintained. On the grounds you will fi nd a 
stone boat launch, beautiful landscaping, patios, garage, 
and so much more! 

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
Gorgeous! This is one of the words that will come to mind Gorgeous! This is one of the words that will come to mind Gorgeous! This is one of the words that will come to mind Gorgeous! This is one of the words that will come to mind 
when you pull in the gated driveway of this private, amazing when you pull in the gated driveway of this private, amazing when you pull in the gated driveway of this private, amazing when you pull in the gated driveway of this private, amazing when you pull in the gated driveway of this private, amazing 
property. 300 feet of pristine shoreline from shallow to property. 300 feet of pristine shoreline from shallow to property. 300 feet of pristine shoreline from shallow to 
deep.  The cottage was built with low-maintenance in mind deep.  The cottage was built with low-maintenance in mind deep.  The cottage was built with low-maintenance in mind deep.  The cottage was built with low-maintenance in mind deep.  The cottage was built with low-maintenance in mind 
and exudes warmth and charm. The cottage has been and exudes warmth and charm. The cottage has been and exudes warmth and charm. The cottage has been and exudes warmth and charm. The cottage has been and exudes warmth and charm. The cottage has been 
meticulously maintained. On the grounds you will fi nd a meticulously maintained. On the grounds you will fi nd a meticulously maintained. On the grounds you will fi nd a meticulously maintained. On the grounds you will fi nd a meticulously maintained. On the grounds you will fi nd a 
stone boat launch, beautiful landscaping, patios, garage, stone boat launch, beautiful landscaping, patios, garage, stone boat launch, beautiful landscaping, patios, garage, 

NEW PRICE!HUNTER CREEK 
ESTATES $160,000

• Almost 1600 sqft of living space 
NO Downsizing Here!

• Three bedrooms and spacious 
Full Bathroom

• Sunroom across the back of 
the house 

• Detached Single Car Garage

LYNDA LITWIN
sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

NOBODY IN THE WORLD 
SELLS MORE REAL ESTATE  

THAN RE/MAX.®

Here’s your chance to be on Drag Lake!
100 ft of sandy shoreline/deep water off dock
Level lot with lake views from the sunroom

Lakeside fi re pit Miles of boating and fi shing on 
Drag and Spruce Lakes!!

DRAG LAKE
$439,900 

NEW PRICE
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CATHY 
BAIN*

TERRY 
CARR*

VINCE 
DUCHENE**

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL 
KULAS*

LYNDA 
LITWIN*

LISA 
MERCER**

GREG 
METCALFE*

TED 
VASEY*

RICK
FORGET**

KEN** & JACQUIE* 
BARRY

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

TODD TIFFIN*ANDREA & JEFF 
STRANO*

Remax North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Cathy Bain
Sales Representative 

705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 
(email) cathybain@live.ca

THE COTTAGE MARKET IS HOT! 

Do you want to know what your 
COTTAGE is worth?

CALL ME FOR A FREE 
COTTAGE EVALUATION!

•  Full time agent living and working 
in your neighbourhood

• Professional Photography
Cathy Bain

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

MelanieHevesiMelanieHevesi

SOLD

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111

Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

2.77 ACRES ON GRASS LAKE

NEW PRICE!

• Close to amenities
• 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bathroom

• Fully Finished Walkout Basement
• $369,000

    MINDEN 705-286-2911        WILBERFORCE 705-448-2222 HALIBURTON 705-457-1011

MEET YOUR REALTORS    **BROKER *SALES REPRESENTATIVE

JOEL TAYLOR*

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

Check out this Solid All Brick in 
town Bungalow today! Private & 
quiet location. Nicely treed corner 
lot with a big back yard. Short 
walk to all in town amenities. 
Featuring three bedrooms, main 
fl oor sun room/sewing room, full 
basement, paved drive, attached 
garage/workshop & deck. On 
Municipal water and sewers. 
Picturesque area of town in a 
superb neighbourhood. The Gull 
River and the Minden River walk 
only steps away.

Minden Home 
$289,900

NEW PRICE!

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative

705.457.6107
todd@toddtiffin.com

JOEL TAYLOR
Sales Representative

705.854.1311
joel@joeltaylor.ca

Call us for 
outstanding 
service - you 

won’t be 
disappointed!

KEN - 705-754-5280  
ken@kenbarry.com

 JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Relax and enjoy a piece of Paradise on tranquil Jordan Lake. Beautiful level building lot awaits 
the cottage of your dreams. If the gorgeous, private view with hard packed sand beach isn’t 
enough, the stunning majestic rock face on the edge of the lot will blow your socks off !!!! 
Great location less than 20 minutes from Bancroft. Excellent seasonal access. Hydro is only 
300 feet +/- from the lot. If you are looking for a family compound keep in mind that lot 43, 
directly behind this lot, is available to be purchased as well.

Out Standing 
in our Field

kenbarry.com

Jordan Lake Vacant Lot $169,900

S OL D !
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Living well

Services provided include: 
pre-arrangements, cremati on, burial, 
funeral and various types of memorial 
services, green burials and Aft erLoss.
38 Bridge St W, Bancroft , ON K0L 1C0

(613) 332-3990
www.baragarfuneralhome.com

Honouring the Importance 
of Saying Goodbye

Serving all Faiths  
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641

WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd. 

PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0

10% OFF SENIORS DAY
Last Thursday of every month

705-286-1351
16 BOBCAYGEON RD 

MINDEN ON

SENIORS 
DISCOUNT

EVERY 
TUESDAY!

10% 
OFF

EVERY MONDAY

15% OFF
SENIORS
DAY!

187 Highland St. Haliburton • 705-457-2715
HALIBURTON V&S

Adult Day Program
Friendly Visiting
Meals on Wheels
Diners Club / Bridge / Cribbage
Emergency Response System 
Home Help & Home Maintenance 
Home First / Home at Last 
Supportive Housing / Assisted Living 

Balanced Fitness / Falls Prevention
Nursing Foot Care
Telephone Security Checks
Transportation Services 
Hospice Palliative Care
GAIN (Geriatric Assessment and 
Intervention Network)

We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, 
remain independent, engaged in their community, and 

in their homes for a longer period of time.
Our community based services include;

Toll Free 1-855-285-2944
705-457-2941
www.hhhs.ca

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

Next 
Living
Well
Section 
Nov. 22

To advertise, 
call Dawn 
at 705 457 2900

Mary Johnson of Haliburton, left, receives an Ontario Senior Games Award (OSGA) from Angie Richard of the OSGA. 
The family of the late Bob Secord honours a man and woman each year who have devoted time to the interest of sport. 
“Words are not enough to say how honoured and totally surprised I was to receive this fantastic award at the OSGA 
AGM. I was totally blown away. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with District 11 in many different capacities so that 
we can encourage people to become more active in sport so that they can lead a healthier lifestyle,” Johnson said. Photo 
submitted.

OSGA award for Mary Johnson
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Highland Storm

Highlander/Smolen Midgets
The Highlander and Smolen Dentistry Midgets met the 
South Muskoka Bears in Haliburton Oct. 12. The Storm 
came out with enormous energy in the first period. The 
puck action was end-to-end as both teams worked hard. 
However, it was the Bears that got a goal in each period 
and shut out the midgets 3-0. The midgets take on the 
Bears again Oct. 19 at 8:30 p.m. in Minden. (Submitted 
by Suzanne Haedicke).

Peppermill Bantams
The Peppermill Bantams hosted Parry Sound Oct. 12 in 
Haliburton. Parry Sound scored in the first period and 
again early in the second.

Down 2-0, Dylan Keefer scored, assisted by Kyan Hall. 
Not long after, Evan Armstrong scored, assisted by Ben 
Robinson, ending the second period 2-2. In the third, the 
Storm showed consistent teamwork scoring a third goal 
by Nick Phippen, assisted by Keefer. Credit to the entire 

team for all their hard work and to Darian Maddock for 
his dedication in the net. 

On Oct.14, the bantams traveled to Huntsville to face 
off against West Ferris. While the opposition scored a 
goal in the first period and another in the second, the 
Storm weren’t going to stop working together. Armstrong 
scored a goal, assisted by Keefer. Not long after, Keefer 
scored, assisted by Cooper Lloyd, ending the game in a 
2-2 tie.

This weekend, the Storm host the Cody Hodgson 
tournament. Game times are 8 a.m., noon and 4 
p.m. Saturday. All finals will be played Sunday in 
Haliburton. (Submitted by Monica Keefer).

JoAnne Sharpley’s Peewees
The JoAnne Sharpley’s Source for Sports Peewee A’s 
hosted the Kawartha Coyotes Oct. 14 at the S.G. Nesbitt 
Memorial Arena.

The first period was fast-paced with high energy. There 
was excellent goaltending by Ethan Dobson keeping 

the score 0-0 going into the second. Unfortunately, the 
second period was all Coyotes as they scored three goals. 
The Storm came out on fire in the third with Cash Fowler 
scoring his first goal of the season and Austin Boylan 
scoring another right after. The Storm weren’t going to 
back down. But, unfortunately, right after a penalty kill, 
the Coyotes scored two goals. Colby Coumbs scored 
one more but it wasn’t enough. The final score was 5-3 
Coyotes.

The next games are Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. in Elmvale vs 
the Elmvale Coyotes and Oct. 21 at 6 p.m. in Mariposa. 
(Submitted by Amber Card).

Ridgewood Ford Atoms
On Oct. 10, the Storm travelled to Lindsay to face the 
Kawartha Coyotes. The Coyotes opened scoring on a 
seemingly innocent sliding puck from 40-feet away away. 

The middle period started on a high note with Josh 
Scheffee drifting through the slot and burying the puck 
in the bottom right-hand corner. The Storm found 

Rep reports
Highland Storm rep peewee coach Tim Degeer talks to his team in between periods of the Storm-Kawartha Coyotes game this past Sunday. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Continued on page 20
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Highland Storm

Local league reports
Brightwoods Landscaping 
Novices 
The Storm visited Huntsville Davicor Oct. 13 and left 
everything on the ice. 

It was an action-packed game with a back-and-forth 
battle throughout. 

Davicor pulled ahead with only 1:34 left in the second 
period, making it a 1-0 game.  

Forwards Cruize Neave, Hunter Hamilton, and Benton 
Lloyd made several great plays and shots on net. 

Winger Matthew Fairey got the crowd on their toes just 
missing his chance at scoring. 

And, then, the Storm answered back at 6:51 in the third 
period, tying the game 1-1 with Brody Hartwig landing it 
in the net with an assist from Tyler Hughes. 

The defensive team of Zachary Prentice and Duncan 
Evans-Fockler showed amazing skills sticking to their 
blueline and clearing the puck out of the Storm end.  

Honourable mention to Hawksley Dobbins who started 
as a winger and switched back to defence mid-game 
proving he showed up to play, skating his heart out and 
protecting the net. 

Carter Knapton made many great saves to keep the 
game at a final score of 1-1. 

The next home game is Oct. 21 in Minden at 3 p.m.

GJ Burtch Atoms
On Oct. 12, the GJ Burtch-LL atoms traveled to 
Huntsville to face off against the LL Lake of Bays 
Plumbing atoms for their first game of the season. 

The Storm found themselves deep in their own end to 
start the second period when Taylor Mulock’s hard work 
against the boards paid off. She stripped Huntsville of 
the puck and sent Brody Hartwig streaking up the wing. 
As Huntsville closed in on Hartwig, he spotted Jacob 
Davis open. Davis’s fast feet and some quick hands as 
he crossed the blue line allowed him some space as he 
scored the Storm’s first goal of the season. Unfortunately, 
Huntsville’s offence proved to be too much as the Storm 
would drop this game 6-1. 

This weekend sees the atoms host Huntsville 
McDonald’s in Wilberforce Saturday and travel to Parry 
Sound Sunday to take on the Marshall Black Carpentry-
LL atoms. (Submitted by Jamie Lloyd).

Walkers Home Hardware 
Peewees
On Oct. 13, the LL Peewee 1 Walkers Home Hardware 
team travelled to Huntsville to take on the Huntsville 
Main Street Dental team. In the first period, the Storm 
started strong. With only three minutes left in the period, 
Nathan Harrison took a pass from Wyatt Raposo to score 

the first goal of the game. 
Going into the second, the Storm had many shots on net 

but were unable to sneak in another goal. With only 1:24 
left in the period, goaltender Aaron Neave made a huge 
save to keep the Storm in the lead. 

In the third, the pressure was on to keep the lead. With 
both teams evenly-matched, the Storm’s Spencer Bowker 
passed the puck to Nathan who scored the second goal. 
Huntsville quickly realized they were in trouble and came 
back with a goal of their own. Aaron made many saves 
which kept the Storm in the game but, unfortunately, 
Huntsville scored their second goal with only 10 seconds 
left in the period ending the game in a 2-2 tie. 

On Oct. 20, the team will take on Parry Sound at 1 pm. 
in Bracebridge. 

themselves in trouble halfway through the second with a 
defenceman missing their stick allowing the home team 
in with three of their attackers undefended easily slipping 
their second goal under a helpless Chase Winder. After 
leaving the Coyotes breathless and struggling for a 
change, Storm defenceman Parker Simms found some 
open ice and stepped into a hard slap shot on net which 
added to the score. With three minutes left in the second, 
Simms came in again, putting the puck top shelf with 
room to spare. 

In an effort to build on the lead, Scheffee took a 
seemingly innocent shot on net that somehow found its 
way past the goal line. 

In a huge momentum shift, Storm forward Mclean 
Rowden was penalized for an interference minor 
and an additional two minutes for talking back to the 
official. With the goalie pulled again, Jace Mills found 
the empty net to cement it 5-2.

On Oct. 13, the team hit the ice in Minden for an 
afternoon game against the visiting Elmvale Coyotes. 
Only two minutes in, Storm forward Brady Burtch 
carried the puck up on his own and slid it past the 
Elmvale Coyote netminder to open the scoring. The first 
period secret seemed to be choking up the neutral zone 
and it led to the next goal. The Storm did a great job by 
using the boards to move the puck into the offensive 
zone where Austin Latanville found some ice and took a 
hard shot on net squeezing through the goalie’s armour, 
making the score 2-0. Halfway through the second, the 
Storm maintained consistent pressure causing a power 
play which proved effective with Deegan Davison 
making it 3-0. 

Next, Toby Posti chipped the puck from the blueline to 
find Owen Sisson, whose shot trickled in past the Coyote 
minder. Final score: 4-2 Storm. 

On Oct. 14, the team hosted the Almaguin Ice Devils at 
the A.J. LaRue Arena.

After a scoreless first period, the Storm killed a double 
minor penalty and Scheffee used his speed to gain the 
zone and put the puck top right for a 1-0 lead. Minutes 

later, Liam Harrison beat their goalie with his quick 
backhander for a 2-0 lead. Despite spending a lot of 
time in the penalty box, the Storm continued on to a 4-1 
victory to end off the weekend. 

The Storm are back in action this weekend.

Haliburton Timber Mart Novice 
The Haliburton Timber Mart Novice hosted the Elmvale 
Coyotes at the S.G. Nesbitt Arena Oct. 13. Henry 
Neilson scored top right, assisted by Jack Tomlinson. 

The Storm continued their press during the second 
period.  Isaac Trotter built on the lead with a wrap 
around from behind the net, assisted by Matthew 
Scheffee, to make it 2-0.

In the third, the Coyotes couldn’t hold back the Storm 
as the home team surged. Max Rupnow tipped one in 
with assists from Evan Perrott and Luke Gruppe. Seven 
seconds later, Trotter dumped one in assisted by Neilson.  

An unassisted goal by Gruppe followed, then another by 
Perrott with the assists going to Rupnow and Gruppe.  
With only 27 seconds left in the final period, Scheffee 
plugged one in, assisted by Neilson. The 7-0 shutout 
went to Carter Braun.

The team travelled to Fenelon Falls to face off against 
the Sturgeon Lake Thunder Oct. 14. The game started off 
fast-paced with many back-and-forth plays down the ice. 
Braun demonstrated his superb agility in net by stopping 
shot after shot in the first period.  

The Thunder stole a goal in the second. In the third, 
Perrott passed the puck in front of the net to Rupnow 
who raised a shot to the top right corner of the net, and 
scored the only goal for the Storm. The Thunder quickly 
retaliated with another goal. With less than a minute left 
in the game, the Thunder scored a third goal on an empty 
net for a 3-1 win. 

The team plays in the Jack Tolhurst Memorial 
Tournament in St. George this weekend. (Submitted by 
Sara Gruppe).

Rep reports cont’dContinued from page 19

Glenn Hall
President

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

tel 705.286.1270
tf 1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158

floydhallinsurance.com

Austin Boylan takes the draw in the game of the week this past Sunday in Minden. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
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Highland Storm

AUTO PARTS
Highway 35 Minden (across form Ridgewood Ford)  

705-286-1011

For every 
auto or marine battery
donated to CarQuest
We will donate $12

to Storm Minor Hockey

P R O U D  S P O N S O R

Cash scored a big first goal to get us back into the 
game early in the third. He’s been working really 
hard in practices and games and is developing into 
one of our best back-checkers. He’s been a great 
addition to the team

ê1 ê2 ê3
Cash Fowler Ethan Dobson Aiden Perrott

REP LEAGUE PEEWEE 3 STARS

Ethan made a ton of saves in Sunday’s game. He’s 
especially determined on scrambles down low. He 
has great lateral movement and never gives up on a 
play.

Aiden is making a smooth transition back to playing 
defence.  His patience and poise with the puck help 
us break out and maintain possession - which is 
critically important in today’s hockey. 

Stay warm and support the Storm! Present this coupon and 
get up to two coffees courtesy of The Highlander. GO

HAVE A COFFEE ON US

Highland
Midgets

Woodville
Hurricanes VS.

A.J. LaRue Arena, Haliburton
Sunday, Oct. 21 at 8 a.m.

Be sure to listen to 

93.5 MooseFM Mornings 
with Rick Lowes for Storm updates

Tofflemire
Photography
PROVEN • PUBLISHED • EXPERIENCED

TIM TOFFLEMIRE
Weddings, Portraits, Events 
& Promotional
705-455-2995
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UltraFast Wireless
(705) 726-4063

1Actual speed online may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management policy applies, see 
xplornet.com/legal. 2$49.99 pricing refers to the package with speeds up to 5 Mbps. Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment, except 
Xplornet Wi-Fi router. Taxes apply. Offer valid until November 30, 2018 for new customers and is subject to change at any time. 3If installation 
requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for 
details. Packages subject to availability. A router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2018 
Xplornet Communications Inc.

Tired of  
slow Internet?
Go faster with speeds  
up to 25 Mbps1

$4999
month2

Plans from

Call 1-877-739-0684  
and get installed for FREE!3

Your local Dealer

2 year term required

Septic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast ResponseSeptic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast ResponseSeptic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast Response
Experienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate Inspections

Portable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special Event

SERVING HALIBURTON Area For Over 35 Years!

705-457-1152 • 705-286-1178
6798 Hwy 35, Coboconk, ON

www.shepherdenvironmental.ca

SEPTIC PUMPING

WOW
That ain

‛t

honey!

Portable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special Event
Year RoundService

 DON’T
FORGET...

..to book your septic or
holding tank pump out
before the SNOW flies!

FRENCH

Highland Storm

Hawksley proved he came out to play starting as a 
forward and switching to defence half way through 
the game. Hawksley’s go-get-em attitude drives him 
to play hard and his aggressiveness in the corners 
makes for a great all-around player.

ê1 ê2 ê3
Hawksley Dobbins Brody Hartwig Tyler Hughes

LOCAL LEAGUE NOVICE 3 STARS

Brody shows up focused and ready to play every 
time he hits the ice, he is easily notable as a 
‘coachable player,’ always listening and giving it 
his best. After many shots on net he landed our first 
goal of the season ending the game in a tie.

Tyler comes out to every practice with a positive 
energy and ready to learn. Tyler skates hard and 
when the puck lands on his stick he moves quickly 
through the neutral zone straight to the net. With 
many scoring chances he claimed the assist on our 
first goal of the season.
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Highlander sports

KENNEDY
Committed to the Community: Dedicated to Progress

PATRICK

Deputy Mayor

Authorized by the Patrick Kennedy Campaign

votekennedy.ca

Dysart et al

Elect

705-854-1404 • kennedyfordeputymayor@gmail.com 

For families/caregivers with children newborn - 6 years. 

- Join us for a fun and free drop-in and play program.  
- Activities, songs, reading, creative experiences…. 

- Meet and connect with other families. 

Dorset Library      Tuesday  1st/3rd 10-11:30 am 
Cardiff Community Centre     Wednesdays 1st/3rd 10:30 - Noon 
Gooderham Comm. Centre     Wednesdays 2nd/4th 10-11:30 am 
Wilberforce Comm. Centre     Thursdays 1st/3rd 10 - 11:30 am 

For more information contact Bev Jackson 
705-306-9098 or oeycjackson@bellnet.ca 

dennisfordeputy.com                                          705 457 6880

GET SMILING THIS MONTH!
GET SEEN IN THE BEST READ PAPER IN HALIBURTON COUNTY. 

THIS OCTOBER:
OCTOBER 25     • Halloween Edition
                     • Highland Storm Schedule

The Haliburton Red Wolves Special Olympics team hosted an open house this past 
weekend at the Haliburton Library and the Minden Legion. Special Olympics Ontario is a 
volunteer-driven organization that helps give opportunities to those with disabilities. The 
athletes are able to train in 18 different sports. Yvette Brauer and Tracey Pratt, pictured 
above at the legion on Saturday, are parent volunteers who wanted to promote the Red 
Wolves in Haliburton County. Photo by Danielle Martin. 

Red Wolves open house

Haliburton County 
Red Wolves Bowling 
(high scores) Oct. 10 

Casey Heley   235
Jason Cochrane 223   
Skylar Pratt  205
Gerald McKnight 186
Andrea Austin 142
Emily Boccitto 142

Jason Cochrane 223   

The Bancroft IDA/Parkview Dental Midget 
Girls Jets hockey team is learning to fly as 
a team.

The hockey season has begun and the 
Jets are working hard on developing their 
hockey skills and uniting as a team.

They hit the road for their first games of 
the season on Wednesday, Oct. 3. The team 
travelled to Lindsay to take on the Lynx. 
Both teams exchanged opportunities going 
end-to-end the entire game. The end result 
was a 3-3 tie.

Near the end of the first period, with 
a scramble in front of the net, Hannah 
McMann fed the puck to Jaylin Frost 
who put the puck into the back of the net. 
McMann, with a wrist shot, then added the 
second goal of the game for the Jets assisted 
by Beth Brownlee. The final goal was 
scored by Haley Goulet, unassisted, who 
stole the puck at the blueline and using one 
of her defencemen as screen, scored glove 
side.

Wednesday, Oct, 10, saw the Jets travel 
to Lakefield to face Ennismore. The end 
result was another tie, 1-1. The lone goal 
of the game was scored by Gabby Burnett, 
assisted by Ryan Rupnow. 

This past weekend, the Jets participated in 
the Clarington Applefest Tournament. The 
team had a strong showing and displayed 
a vast array of great hockey skills, 
determination and perseverance. 

Unfortunately, despite all of their hard 
work and effort, the team’s run ended in the 
quarter finals.

Games results were as follows:
Friday, Oct. 12 - Jets 1, Peterborough 

Ice Kats 0. Brownlee had the goal with a 
precision pass from teammate Liv Martin; 
Carleton Place Cyclones 3, Jets 0.

Saturday, Oct. 13 - Durham West 0, Jets 0; 
Ennismore Eagles 2, Jets 1. Goulet scored 
as a result of beautiful team passing from 
Burnett and Shpikula. (Submitted by Linda 
Goulet).

Bancroft Jets reports



☑ I was born in Haliburton and have lived most of my life in this Township.
☑ I am very interested in Municipal A� airs.
☑ I have served as councillor in the Township in the late 90’s.
☑ Used to dealing with accounting reports, meeting deadlines and problem solving.
☑ Very comfortable in meetings with the public.
☑ Understand the seasonal nature of work. Finding skilled employees and retaining  
 them.
☑ I feel I am capable of making decisions in the best interest of the County,
 Municipality and the Taxpayers.

☑ Was � rst Secretary-Treasurer of the Wilberforce Agricultural Society.
☑ Served on the Wilberforce Recreational Board.
☑ Was part of the fundraising drive that rebuilt the Wilberforce Curling Club.

☑ I am con� dent I can do a good job as Councillor.
☑ I would like to give back to the community where I live.
☑ � e Municipality is a corporation and should be run in a fair and businesslike
 manner and that is what I expect on council.
☑ I am willing to work with others and together do what is best for the area.

RUTH
STRONG

VOTE

I appreciate your support on Election Day.

FOR  MUNICIPALITY OF HIGHLANDS EAST 
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2018 Volunteer 
Nominations 

The Township of Minden Hills places great 
importance on recognizing our youth,          
volunteers, and those who go above and 
beyond for this community. We are proud 
to offer 6 awards to go toward any com-
munity member who best embodies the 
true definition of these awards. 

For more information, or to obtain a             
nomination form, visit: 

https://mindenhills.ca/volunteering/  
Submission deadline is                                      

October 31st at 12:00pm. 

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF: 
OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION 

FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS, 
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING, 

BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES, 
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca PHONE: 705-489-2004

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

The Gooderham Community Action Group awarded its first $500 bursary to a young student from Gooderham on Friday, 
Oct. 5. The recipient is Shaina Hunter. Hunter was born and raised in Gooderham and just graduated from Haliburton 
Highlands Secondary School. Another bursary will be awarded next year. Students can apply through the Gooderham 
website, gooderhamontario.ca . Pictured, Hunter with her family, and members of the Gooderham Community Action 
Group. Photo by Danielle Martin.

Goodherham Community Action Group awards bursary

Been there … got the T-shirt
These volunteers from the Minden Community Food Centre proudly display their Canadian-made T-shirts they 
purchased from Up River Trading Co. in Minden with the help of Mike McKeon from UpRiver. Photo by Lisa 
Gervais.
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7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260 
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

INFORMATION PAGE
Roads 705-286-3144    Community Services 705-286-1936

the township of 

In Season, Every Season

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Facebook: @Township.Minden.Hills • Twitter: Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

Meetings and Events
Meetings are held in the Minden Council Chambers,

 7 Milne Street. 

Nov 22 - 9:00 AM, Combined COTW/Council Meeting
Dec 13 - 9:00 AM, Combined COTW/Council Meeting

For Council, Boards & Advisory Committee meetings, 
visit www.mindenhills.ca

Note: Council meetings are reduced to one (1) for the 
months of October, November and December

Employment Opportunities

We are currently seeking 
the following positions:

- Community Services Department 
Casual Part Time Operator

- Roads Department 
Seasonal Labourer

 
These are open calls for applications 
until the positions are fi lled. Visit www.

mindenhills.ca/employment-opportunities/ 
for posting details, job requirements and 

submission instructions, or email 
sprentice@mindenhills.ca

2018 Municipal & School Board Election Voting Options

The municipality is offering 3 different ways to vote in the 2018 Municipal 
Election:
- Internet or Telephone – Vote anytime, anywhere at your own 
convenience from Oct 6th at 8:00 AM to Oct 22nd, 2018 until 8:00 PM.
- Traditional Paper Ballot – For those who prefer a paper ballot, visit our 
voting station at the S.G Nesbitt Memorial Community Centre, 55 Parkside 
St., Minden on Election Day, Oct 22, 2018 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM.
 
PLEASE BRING YOUR VOTER INFORMATION 
LETTER AND REQUIRED ID. For a list of required 
identifi cation, please visit the Voter Information page at 
www.mindenhills.ca/elections/information-for-voters/

Fire Hydrant Flushing
Oct 15 - 26, 2018

During this period please allow your 
water to run for 2-5 minutes to clear any 

discolouration through the home plumbing.
 

For more info, please call Ivan Ingram, 
Environmental & Property Operations 

Manager (705) 286-1260 ext. 216

2018 Volunteer Awards 
 Submission Deadline is October 31st.  

Visit http://mindenhills.ca/volunteering/ for 
the list of awards and nomination forms. 

VOTING DAY is OCT 22nd 10:00 AM to 8:00 PM at the 
S.G Nesbitt Community Centre

 
IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED YOUR VOTER INFORMATION 
LETTER FOR THE 2018 MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL BOARD 

ELECTION, PLEASE CONACT THE CLERKS DEPARTMENT AT 
705-286-1260 EXT. 217

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK – OCT 6-13, 2018 
The Minden Hills Fire Department is reminding everyone that Fire Prevention Week is Oct 6-13th.  This year’s theme 
focuses on 3 fundamental actions to be fi re-safe: LOOK, LISTEN & LEARN - Be Aware, Fire Can Happen Anywhere

For more information, visit our website at www.mindenhills.ca

BOUGH MAKING 
There will be a bough making workshop on Wednesday               
November 7th from 6:30-8:00pm at the Community Centre 
where volunteers are needed to help create greenery 
boughs,  which will be used to decorate the town for the 
season. All materials will be provided. 

For more information please contact Elisha at 705-286-1936 

 Seasonal Safety Tips From The 
Minden Hills Fire Department

 1. Test your smoke alarms to ensure 
they work. In case a fi re starts in your 

home, you need to know right away. This 
is also a great time to buy fresh batteries 

for your home smoke alarms.
2. Keep your exits clear of seasonal 
decorations to ensure nothing blocks 
your escape routes in case of a fi re.

3. HALLOWEEN TIP: Provide children 
with lightweight battery operated 

fl ashlights or glow sticks to carry for 
lighting as part of their costumes. 

Did You Know? A Demolition Permit is required before demolishing a structure. Call the 
Building/Bylaw/Planning department for clarifi cation.

By Lisa Gervais
Members of the Minden Curling Club recently held an 
open house to mark the addition of all new LED lighting 
and ice-making equipment. 

Local MPP Laurie Scott was on hand to hear more 
about how a six-month $108,800 Ontario Trillium 
Foundation (OTF) capital grant, that was awarded earlier 
this year, has increased the building’s life expectancy 
and reduced operating expenses.

“The Minden Curling Club provides residents of all 
ages with the opportunity to participate in the sport of 
curling and many other social recreational activities,” 
said Scott. “I’m delighted this grant will help improve 
infrastructure so that this facility can continue to service 
our community.”

“The impact of this Ontario Trillium Foundation grant 
cannot be underestimated,” said club president Steve 
Robson. “This grant has allowed needed renovations to 
be made to keep our club viable to the community for 
many years to come.” 

The installation of new equipment to replace obsolete, 
inefficient fixtures will help in several ways, he said. 
Replacing all the lighting with LED fixtures will reduce 
the club’s hydro costs by 56 per cent. LED lighting has a 
20-year lifespan with no bulb replacement. The club had 
an electric rink heater that was a major user of hydro. It 
was replaced with a propane heater. As well, funds from 
the grant helped replace a used ice plant compressor that 
was installed in 2002 with a new model that will last 
another 20 years. 

“All of these benefits will ensure that the club can 
continue to provide safe, affordable recreation to the 
community for years to come,” the club said in a press 
release.

They noted the new lighting will also benefit 
community organizations that use the club for meetings, 
celebrations and fundraisers.

Minden Curling Club president Steve Robson and MPP Laurie Scott during an open house at the curling club on Oct. 11. 
Submitted photo.

Curling club unveils grant improvements
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COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT - NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

APPLICATION FOR MINOR VARIANCE
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Committee of Adjustment of the Township of Minden Hills will hold a Public 
Hearing on:

DATE:        Monday, October 29, 2018
TIME:    9:30 AM
LOCATION: Municipal Council Chambers
  7 Milne Street, Minden, Ontario.

to consider minor variance applications PLMV2018063, PLMV2018064, PLMV2018065, PLMV2018066, 
and PLMV2018067.  � e purpose of the Public Hearing will be to consider the proposed Minor Variances 
to the Township of Minden Hills Zoning By-law pursuant to Section 45 of the Planning Act. � e minor 
variance applications being considered are listed below:

PLMV2018063 - Part of Lot 6, Concession 4, Geographic Township of 
Minden; municipally known as 1082 Petticoat Lane; and located on 
Minden Lake (see Key Map).

Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the placement of a Utility Shed 
measuring 10 m² (108sq.� .) to be located 0.3m. (1’) from the side lot line and 22.9m. (75’) 
from the High Water Mark; and the placement of a Boathouse/“Change Shed” measuring 
9.3 m² (100sq.� .) to be located 0.3m. (1’) from the side lot line and 13.7m. (45’) from 
the High Water Mark. � e variance sought would allow for both buildings to be located 
closer to the side lot line and High Water Mark than otherwise permitted, and to permit a 
Boathouse/“Change Shed” which is not otherwise permitted. 

PLMV2018064 - Part of Lot 3, Concession 14, Geographic Township of Snowdon; 
municipally known as 1063 Hartle Lane; and located on South Lake (see Key Map).

Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the placement of a Utility Shed 
measuring 8.9 m² (96sq.� .) to be located 3m. (10’) from the side lot line and 8.5m. (28’) 
from the High Water Mark. � e variance sought would allow for the Utility Shed buildings 
to be located closer to the side lot line and High Water Mark than otherwise permitted and 
for a maximum cumulative width of all shoreline structures of 50% (12.8m. / 42’) whereas 
30% (7.8m. / 25’6” based on lot frontage) is otherwise the maximum permitted.

PLMV2018065 - Part of Lot 12 - 14, Concession 13, Geographic Township of Lutterworth; 
municipally known as 1120 Rackety Trail; and located on Little Bob Lake (see Key Map).

Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the construction of two (2) new 38.6 
m² (416sq.� .) recreational cabins to be located 18.3m. (60’) and 22.9m. (75’) from the 
High Water Mark. � e variance sought would allow for the additional recreational cabins 
to be located closer to the High Water Mark than the 30m. (98’5”) otherwise required in 
the Recreational Commercial (C3) Zone.

PLMV2018066 - Part of Lot 22, Concession 4, Geographic Township of Minden; 
municipally known as 1274 Sugar Bush Lane; and located on Kashagawigamog Lake (see 
Key Map).

Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the replacement of the existing 76.4 m² 
(822sq.� .) dwelling and attached 20.4 m² (220sq.� .) deck with a new 141.8 m² (1,526sq.
� .) dwelling having a 22.3 m² (240sq.� .) attached deck and 26.5 m² (285sq.� .) screened 
in porch. � e variance sought would allow for the enlargement of a dwelling and deck 
located 9m. (29’6”) and 8m. (26’3”) from the High Water Mark whereas no increase is 
otherwise permitted within 15m. of a waterbody, and to permit a setback of 2.4m. (7’10”) 
from a private road. 

PLMV2018067 - Part of Lot 24, Concession 3, Geographic Township of Minden; 
municipally known as 10106 Kashagawigamog - Pu� ers Is; and located on 
Kashagawigamog Lake (see Key Map).

Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the construction of a 59.5 m² (640sq.
� .) addition to the existing 148.6 m² (1,600sq.� .) dwelling which is located less than the 
required 23m. (75’6”) setback from the High Water Mark. � e variance sought would 
allow for a 42.4% increase in size of a non-complying building which is proposed to 
maintain the existing setback from the water, but would encroach to a distance of 4.2m. 
(13’10”) from the side lot line, which is less than the required 4.5m. (14’9”). 

HAVE YOUR SAY: lnput on the above noted applications is welcome and encouraged. You can provide input by speaking at the public 
meeting or by making a written submission to the Township. lf you do not attend the public meeting, it may proceed in your absence and, 
except as otherwise provided in � e Planning Act, you will not be entitled to any further notice in the proceedings.

WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS: To provide input in writing, or to request written notice of the decision, please contact the undersigned or 
e-mail iclendening@mindenhills.ca. lf you do not make a written submission prior to a decision, nor make an oral submission at the Public 
Hearing, and subsequently submit an appeal of the decision, the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal may dismiss the appeal. 

MORE INFORMATION: Additional information regarding these applications will be available for public inspection until noon on the day 
of the hearing at the Township of Minden Hills Building and Planning Department during normal o�  ce hours, and online at 
www.mindenhills.ca. 

PRIVACY DISCLOSURE: As one of the purposes of the Planning Act is to provide for planning processes that are open and accessible, 
all written submissions, documents, correspondence, e-mails or other communications (including your name and address) form part 
of the public record and may be disclosed/made available by the Township as deemed appropriate, including anyone requesting such 
information. Please note that by submitting any of this information, you are providing the Township with your consent to use and disclose 
this information as part of the planning process.

ACCESSIBILITY: � e Township of Minden Hills is committed to providing services as set out in the Accessibility for Ontarians with 
Disabilities Act, 2005. If you have accessibility needs and require alternative formats or other accommodations, please contact the 
undersigned.

For more information about this matter contact iclendening@mindenhills.ca. 

Dated this 18th day of October, 2018.

Ian Clendening, MPl., ACST
Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
P.O. Box 359, 7 Milne Street, Minden ON., K0M 2K0

The Haliburton Highlands Food Festival committee (Diane and Tom Dawson, Pam and 
Paul Morin, Fred and Carol Simmons, Eric Thompson and Anne Brown) present cheques 
for $2,344 each to Ron Reid on behalf of H.A.V.E. and Lorne McNeil on behalf of Fuel for 
Warmth. Submitted photo.

Festival supports charities

By Lisa Gervais
The third annual Share the Warmth coat 
drive kicks off this week in Haliburton 
and Minden. An initiative of SIRCH 
Community Services and Early ON, Share 
the Warmth helps families and seniors stay 
warm all winter by distributing free coats 
and winter outerwear.

If you would like to contribute, bring 
clean, gently used coats and outerwear to 
Haliburton Foodland, Todd’s Independent, 
Algonquin Outfitters, SIRCH Central (2 
Victoria St.), and the EarlyON centre at JD 

Hodgson Elementary School.
You can also drop off your items in 

Minden at Dollo’s Foodland, Easton’s 
ValuMart, St. Paul’s Anglican Church and 
the EarlyON Centre at Archie Stouffer 
Elementary School.

Items are being accepted until Oct. 31.
The coats and outerwear will be given 

away on Saturday, Nov. 3 at St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church in Minden and at SIRCH 
Central in Haliburton from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

For more information call SIRCH at 705-
457-1742. (Lisa Gervais)

Time to share the warmth

#THEHIGHLANDSVOTES
Follow us on Facebook next Monday

 for live updates on the 2018 Municipal Election 
across Haliburton County.
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We Build 
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

www.confederationloghomes.com.

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt  |  705.448.1007
solowaysoutlet.ca   

Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks, hamburgers, condiments, buns &  ice. 
The same “Street Meats” from famous Toronto street vendors & food trucks.

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt  |  705.448.1007
solowaysoutlet.ca   

Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks, hamburgers, condiments, buns &  ice. 
The same “Street Meats” from famous Toronto street vendors & food trucks.

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

MUNICIPALITY OF HIGHLANDS EAST
Household Hazardous Waste Event

LOCATION: 
Tory Hill Land� ll Site (Ward 4)

Located at 19178 Hwy. 118
 (between Wilberforce & Tory Hill)

DATE:
Saturday, October 27th, 2018

TIME:
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Please present your valid Waste Disposal Card 
to the attendant.

Contact the Environmental Department at 613-339-
2442 if you have any questions regarding Household 

Hazardous Waste in the Municipality of Highlands East

The Community Events bulletin board is Gooderham’s newest addition. The town needed a better way of communicating 
about events going on in the area. The Municipality of Highlands East built the board and the action group paid for the 
materials. The money for the board comes from bottle donations. To donate, you can bring your empties to the storage 
facility at Timber Mart in Gooderham to help pay for any community enhancements. Pictured: The action group in front 
of the new community events bulletin board. Photo by Danielle Martin.

Gooderham gets new events board

Historical society thanks students
The Haliburton County Historical Society held its annual pork roast dinner Sept. 22 at the Stanhope Firefighters Hall. “It 
was a night of friendship, laughter and a great meal,” president Larry Giles said. He offered special thanks to the student 
volunteers from Haliburton Highlands Secondary School. “These young people are a credit to our community, displaying 
a great work ethic and respect for all in attendance. We could not do it without them,” said Giles. Pictured, left to right, 
are Giles with students: Hunter Chapple, Cullen Johnston, Aidan McAlister, Sara Merritt, Sam Johnston, Kellsi Packard 
and Erin Chumbley. Submitted photo.
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ABBEY RETREAT CENTRE
Promoting health and well-being in our community
Making a difference in the lives of those living with 

cancer and other chronic illnesses

Looking for an exceptional leader!

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

A successful candidate should have skills in:
•	Adapting to the varying demands of a growing organization
•	Diplomacy in dealing with a wide variety of partners and volunteers
•	Fund-raising
•	Communications,	marketing,	financial	management
  
Send BOTH a resume and covering letter that describes how 
your skills and experience make you a good candidate for this 
position.

For a detailed job description and application process visit  
www.abbeyretreatcentre.ca/news-events

Requires A 
TAX ADMINISTRATOR 

The Township of Algonquin Highlands with a permanent 
population of 2,000 and a seasonal population exceeding 
10,000 is known within Central Ontario as an area of natural 
beauty where residents enjoy a rural lifestyle second to none.

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is seeking applications 
from qualifi ed persons for the Tax Administrator position.  
Reporting to the Treasurer, the Tax Administrator position is 
responsible for all aspects of the Municipal taxation functions, 
including billing, collections and adjustments.

The preferred candidate will possess the following 
qualifi cations:

•  A post-secondary diploma in Accounting/Business 
Administration;

•  Successful completion of the Municipal Tax 
Administration Program, or willingness to complete;

• AMTCO designation preferred;

•  A minimum of three (3) years’ experience in 
progressively responsible related positions suffi cient to 
demonstrate competency and knowledge of all aspects 
of the position;

•  Excellent interpersonal, communication and 
organizational skills including the ability to multi-task and 
establish priorities on a daily basis;

•  Profi ciency in computer software applications (including 
but not limited to the Microsoft Offi ce Suite of products) 
and extensive experience with Township specifi c 
fi nancial software.

Wage Range:   $26.64 - $29.98/hour (35 hours/week)

This full time position would also be eligible for a 
comprehensive benefi t plan.

Please submit your resume and cover letter by
3:00 p.m. on Friday, November 9, 2018 to:

Tammy McKelvey, Treasurer
Township of Algonquin Highlands

1123 North Shore Road 
Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1

Email: tmckelvey@algonquinhighlands.ca

Visit our website at: www.algonquinhighlands.ca 
for the full job description.

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is an equal opportunity employer. In 
accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy 
Act, the information gathered will be used solely for the purpose of job selection. 
We thank all applicants; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

� e Corporation of the
TOWNSHIP OF ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS

The Central Food Network, 
which runs the Wilberforce and Cardiff Food 

banks and the Haliburton Heatbank, 
requires a bookkeeper beginning November 1st. 
Please enquire no later than October 23rd 

to stevenkauffeldt@yahoo.ca

BOOKKEEPER WANTED

The Central Food Network, 

BOOKKEEPER WANTED

The Central Food Network, 

Currently seeking energetic, super-organized,
 multi-tasker for a CUSTOMER CARE SPECIALIST / 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION Position located in Haliburton.

The right individual will be comfortable working 
independently and with a team in a fast paced 

environment. Your positive, high energy personality and 
tremendous written and verbal communication skills will 
enable you to interact comfortably with our customers in 
person, over the phone and electronically. You will have 

strong computer skills and be familiar with Microsoft Offi ce 
applications and QuickBooks accounting software. You 
possess exceptional attention to detail and are highly 
organized and effi cient professional who is a problem 

solver. This roll centers on our service and maintenance 
department. Ability to multi-task, prioritize and schedule 

work with effi ciency at front of mind is a must.

This position offers competitive wage and benefi ts to the 
right candidate. Please send covering letter and resume 
by email to info@walkershvac.com expressing what 

skills you possess and why you feel you meet our needs.

We thank all those who apply however only those 
selected for interview will be contacted.

Dawson Gray LLP Chartered 
Professional Accountants 

is seeking a 
team-oriented professional 

to join our firm.

Successful candidates will have the following 
attributes:

• Strong organizational skills
• Ability to multi-task
• Excellent attention to detail
• Analytical and problem-solving skills
• Strong verbal and written communication skills

Staff accountants perform duties such as year end 
processing, credit card and bank reconciliations, A/P 
and A/R reconciliations, tax filings (GST/HST), payroll 
and other processes and projects related to preparing 
tax returns and financial statements.
Post secondary diploma in accounting and /or business 
an asset.
A 35-40-hour workweek can be expected; and overtime 
during tax season.
Please forward resume and covering letter to: 
scooney@dawsongray.on.ca by October 7, 2016.

We thank all applicants in advance for their interest; however 
only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

is seeking a team-oriented professional to join 
our fi rm for a 3 month contract position to 

assist with preparation of personal tax returns.

Successful candidates will have the following 
attributes:

• Excellent attention to detail
•  Strong organizational and communication 

skills
•  Ability to work in a fast-paced 

environment
•  Previous experience in completing 

personal income tax returns is an asset

Please forward resume and covering letter to:
scooney@dawsongray.on.ca 

by November 30, 2018

We thank all applicants in advance for their 
interest; however only those candidates 

selected for an interview will be contacted.

G
DAWSON GRAY LLP

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER @ Abbey Gardens. 
Flexible hours. Send resume to heather@
abbeygardens.ca. (10/18)

STRUCTURAL INSPECTIONS seeks engineering 
office assistant, part time, Minden. $16/hr. 
Wheelchair accessible. 705-286-2746, leave 
message.

RODCO ENTERPRISES IS SEEKING experienced 
Carpenters. Contact Irene Merritt at 705-457-1224, 
or email your resume to Irene@rodcoen.com.

DRIVERS needed for Hyland Taxi. G License for 
taxi is required. B,C or F License for 11 passenger 
van and bus. Call 705-457-9898.

WAITRESS REQUIRED. Must be 18 years of age 
or older. Part and full time positions available, year 
round. Call or drop off resume at Mark’s Restaurant, 
Minden. 705-286-1818.

FOR SALE
GUN CABINET/CASES: Homak gun cabinet - 8 
gun, steel double lock cabinet with shelf, 21”w x 
55”h x 10”deep, excellent condition, asking $80. Gun 
Guard carry case - hard-shell, padded, single rifle, 
excellent condition, 47”l x 10”w x 4”deep, asking 
$20. Carry case (soft-sided) - black vinyl, single rifle, 
Asking $10. 705-754-1023.

BRIDGESTONE BLIZZAK SNOW TIRES and rims, 
size 235/R16. Used 2 years, good tread. Won’t fit new 
car. Asking $300. 705-754-1023.

FOR RENT
HOUSE - 3 bedroom unfurnished 1400 sq. ft. on 
main level of house, fridge, stove, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, microwave, garage parking. Walking 
distance to Haliburton. Lovely treed property. Very 
private. No smoking. Adults only.$1,700/mo all 
inclusive. Available Dec 1. First/last/references. Call 
705-457-5809.

MINDEN, 3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, 2.5 km to 
town, appliances & laundry, high speed internet, 
propane heat & outdoor furnace. No smoking. 
References. Available immediately. Rent negotiable. 
705-935-0100.

ROOMS FOR RENT – 705-457-0710.

ROOM FOR RENT, in a house in the town of 
Haliburton. Shared living. Call 705-394-9376.

                                        Classifieds  $8
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FUNERAL SERVICES

127 Bobcaygeon Rd Minden, ON 705-286-2181
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and Memorial 
Services

HERITAGE FURNITURE CUSTOM MADE

• Harvest tables
• Coffee tables
•  Entertainment 

units
• Book cases
•  100 yr old 

reclamined 
wood

CALL BILL DONNERY 705-455-3786

FURNITURE

NO CHEATING 
Crossword Solutions October 18

Magazine Mergers Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords
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Highlander classifi eds
OBITUARIES EVENTSIN MEMORY

In Loving Memory of

Brian John “BJ” 
Robert Fowler

JULY 24, 1983 - OCTOBER 16, 2017

Broken Chain
We little knew that morning
God was to call your name
In life we loved you dearly
In death we do the same.

It broke our hearts to lose you
You did not go alone

For part of us went with you
The day God called you home.
You left us beautiful memories

Your love is still our guide
And though we cannot see you

You are always by our side.
Our family chain is broken
And nothing seems the same

But as God calls us one by one
The chain will link again!

LOVING SON, BROTHER, UNCLE, AND FRIEND.  
BJ, WE LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU EVERY DAY. 

 UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN …

Eternal love from
Mom and Bill. Virginia, Wallace and Tegan. Angela and Chloe. 
Donnie, Robynne, Cameryn, Kaylynn, Olivia, Eden and Holly. 

Curti s, Jim, Dan, Jimmy, Preben, Andy, Bonnie, Tom, 
Kim and Sarah.  “His boys” Hank and Banjo 

And so many more friends, too many to menti on. 

  

FRIDAY OCTOBER 19th at 7pm 
 

At Minden Hills Cultural Centre (on grass) 
*In the event of rain, movie will be held  

In the church* 
Bring a blanket, or chair, and dress warm! 

 Enjoy snacks from the “lobby”, roasted 
marshmallows and a slime station! 

 

Admission and refreshments by donation 
 

Contact 705-286-1936 for more information 

In Loving Memory of 

C. Nellie � ompson 
(nee Cook)

Passed away at Haliburton Hospital on Tuesday, 
October 9, 2018, at the age of 78.

Beloved wife of the late Eric (2013).  Dear mother 
of Jim and his wife Marianne of Whitehorse, Yukon 
and Heather and her husband John of Haliburton.  
Loving grandmother of Jennifer (Gary), Geo� rey, 

Katarina (Jesse) all of Whitehorse and great grandmother of Evander, Aniston 
and Oakleigh.  Dear sister of Doris, Doreen and predeceased by Eileen, Bruce, 
Marie, Ray and Earl.   Fondly remembered by many nieces, nephews, family 
and friends.

A graveside burial took place on Monday, October 15, 2018 at 11:00 am
at St. Peters Anglican Church Cemetery, Maple Lake, Ontario. 

Memorial Donations to the Volunteer Dental 
Outreach for Haliburton County would be 
appreciated by the family and can be arranged 
through the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., 
P.O. Box 427, Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0. www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory of 

Johanna Cius
Passed away peacefully at Hyland Crest Senior 
Citizens Home, Minden on Friday, October 5, 
2018, with her loving family by her side. In her 
93rd year.

Beloved wife of the late Stanislaw “Stan” Cius 
(2014). Loving mother of Eric Cius of Minden, 
Linda (Michael) Matthews of Peterborough, 

Steven (Sara) Cius of Peterborough, and James Cius of Minden. Loving 
gramma of Ryan (Julie) Matthews of Bridgenorth and Oma to Sam Matthews. 
Lovingly remembered by her family and friends.

� e family appreciates the love and care given to our mother by all the sta�  at 
Hyland Crest Senior Citizens Home, Minden.

A Private Memorial Service to celebrate Johanna’s Life will be held at the 
Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., 127 Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427 
Minden, Ontario, K0M 2K0 at a later date. 
Cremation has taken place.

Memorial Donations to the Hyland Crest 
Residents Council would be appreciated by the 
family.

 
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WE CARE 

Meetings: Wednesdays, noon –1 p.m., Sundays 
10:30 – 11:30 a.m. St. Anthony’s, 27 Victoria Street, 
Haliburton. All welcome. 705-324-9900.

AL ANON- WE CARE, are you troubled by 
someone’s drinking? Meetings: Tuesday 7 – 8 p.m., 
St. Anthony’s 27 Victoria Street, Haliburton. All are 
welcome.

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS & 
Dysfunctional Families (ACA). Meetings; Mondays 
7-8:30 pm. St. Anthony's, 27 Victoria St. Haliburton. 
All Welcome. Janice 416-317-6238.

Have a free event? 
Send your events to heatherd@thehighlander.ca

Your next hire is probably reading
 The Highlander. 

With distribution of 10,000 every week online and 
in print, 

one ad in The Highlander covers the entire 
county and beyond.

Call Dawn at 705-457-2900.

Since 2014, The Highlander is the only locally-
owned and operated paper in Haliburton County. 

Your advertising dollars help support award-
winning local journalism and ensure you'll always 

have a cost-eff ective channel to market your 
business. Thank you for your support!

HELP 
WANTED?
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FIREWOOD

Nesbitt’s Firewood

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

$300 per Bush Delivered

Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN
Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN

FIREWOOD
Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord  

Multiple Cord Rates $325
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood

90% Maple, 10%  Cherry, Oak, 
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198

HOME & COTTAGE 

GARBUTT DISPOSAL

Dan & Sarah Garbutt   
garbuttdisposal@outlook.com

705.286.1843
Minden,ON

www.garbuttdisposal.ca

Serving Haliburton & Kawartha Lakes since 1970

Commercial Containers • Recycling Services 
• Curbside Residential • Construction Waste 

Containers • Scrap Metal Bins • Disposal Services

Fully Insured and 
Licensed for 

Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION
We install all types of  fl ooring including laminate, hardwood and 
ceramics. Certifi ed fl ooring installer with reliable, quality service. 

WSIB compliant and fully insured. 

Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com

Deck installation & cleaning, plus painting 
& staining for your home or cottage. 

Quality & Reliability

705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

Grading driveways, tree removal, 
moving topsoil, gravel, fi ll. 
Also, repairing pathways. 

Cleanup a breeze. 
Call Jack 705-928-7973 | 705-457-8939 

Man & 
Machine 
For Hire

Iicrc Certifi ed, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning, 
Powerful Truck Mounted System. Accepting bookings till Oct 31st

Call Rick 705-457-4715 & 705-306-0704

SILVERNAIL

BRIAN’S TREE CARE SERVICE
Tree pruning, tree and stump removal

Brian Paul (705) 457 6865
Over 13 years’ experience, fully insured. 

   FREE ESTIMATES

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION

705-455-2980 
http:/happytrailsconstruction.ca

ATV SERVICING 

ROOFING 

SQUEEGEE CLEAN 4 U
Free estimates, reasonable, reliable, fully insured.  

CHIMNEY SWEEPING & 
WINDOW CLEANING. County-wide service. 

Call Rick 705-455-2230

QUALITY ROOFING
Steel - Shingles 

Eavestroughing & Gutter Guard

705-457-0703
terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca

www.stoughtonsqualityroofi ng.ca

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Sales, Service, Installation
Licensed installation & repairs.

Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces 
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21 (705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

We do it right! Free Estimates
705-457-8784 – Sustainable-Earth.ca

Fall Cleanup
Leaf Mulching 
and Takeaway
Garden 
Close-downs

Brush/Driveway 
Clearing
...and so much 
more!

Spitzig Home 
Inspection and Maintenance

519-889-3347
Kenny Spitzig

Kennyspitzig@gmail.com
Home/Cottage/Property Maintenance | Cottage / Property Watch

 

WANTED

WANTED ANTIQUES 

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

WANTED ANTIQUES 

Older furniture, advertising signs & crates, any gold, silver or costume 
jewellery, wrist & pocket watches, old coins, any sterling silver, old glassware & 

china, decoys, old guns, military items & paintings etc. ANYTHING OLD…

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

FARM PRODUCTS

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor

3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

FOOT CARE IN YOUR HOME
RN with certifi cation in advanced 

foot care. Diabetic foot care, toenail 
health, callus & corn reduction

Call Colette 705-854-0338

 Fall & Winter 
O R D E R S

Now Taking

for 1/4’s • for 1/2’s• also box orders

GRASS FED BEEF

JIM & CATHY PHOENIX 905-904-0011
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A gorgeous home sitting minutes outside of Minden 
on a 2.86 acre lot. Newly built in 2015. The 21 ft. 
high ceiling in the livingroom is a show-stopper 
with soaring windows to give you a gorgeous view. 
A huge kitchen, spacious dining area and large 
livingroom provide all the room you need for guests 
and entertaining. The Master bedroom and one 
Guest Room both have Ensuite washrooms and a 
walkin closet. The lower level with high ceilings offers 
a bedroom and unfi nished area for the perfect rec 
room. The amazing 2-car garage has high ceilings 
and even comes with a 9,000 lb. hoist. Loads of 
parking in the front and at the back of the house.

Minden Home - $499,000

Gull RIver – $469,000
This unique cottage is perfect for planning 
family reunions! Sitting on the beautiful 
Gull River, with access to Gull lake and 
town, this building offers 6 separate 
units with 6 entrances, 6 fi replaces, 8 
washrooms, laundry and more- while 
all staying connected with a common 
hallway. Think outside the box and check 
out the opportunities that this property 
provides.

Find out why 
my listings 
have SOLD!

Kushog Lake Cottage- $675,000 
Gorgeous! This is one of the words that 
will come to mind when you pull in the 
gated driveway of this private, amazing 
property. 300 feet of pristine shoreline 
from shallow to deep. An original 1961 
cottage sits perfectly with large windows 
taking in the water view.  The cottage was 
built with low-maintenance in mind and 
exudes warmth and charm. The cottage 
has been meticulously maintained. On 
the grounds you will fi nd a stone boat 
launch, beautiful landscaping, patios, 
garage, and so much more!

Bushwolf Lake Acreage $1,299,000
Imagine owning 700 acres with frontage 
touching two lakes. Privacy, serenity - a 
hunt camp perhaps? You get 9,826 ft 
of frontage on Bushwolf Lake, one half 
of the lake is yours, with a few cottages 
on the other side. Seasonal access on 
a rugged road. The back section of the 
acreage has frontage on Little Art Lake. 
Snowmobile, ATV, Hunt, Fish, Snowshoe 
or Ski - a unique opportunity.

Moore Falls -$525,000
A lovely home or cottage sitting on the Gull 
River, very close to the mouth of Moore 
Lake, part of a 3-lake chain. A fabulous way 
to get waterfront property! The open concept 
kitchen, dining and living area provide the 
perfect family hang out. Spend your mornings 
and evening relaxing in the sun porch, 
enjoying the view of the water. 3 bdrms., 2 
baths, an attached 2-car garage, and paved 
driveway with loads of room for parking. The 
covered porch is delightful. Ask for a list of all 
the recent upgrades!

Family Home - $359,900 
Meticulously maintained home down the 
road from the Horseshoe Lk beach and the 
wild water reserve. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths 
(including ensuite) on the main fl oor with 2 
extra bonus rooms downstairs. The screened 
sunroom offers a peaceful spot to hang out 
and have that morning coffee. Hardwood 
fl oors throughout, a wood fi replace insert in 
the livingroom for those cool nights, and a 
fabulous bar for entertaining in the lower level. 
Everything you need - even a 2-car attached 
garage.

NEW PRICE!

NEW PRICE!



Steve Brand* 
705-488-3060
cell/text 416-271-6844
steve@stevebrand.ca

$189,900 – KINMOUNT – 102 ACRES 
·  Open Concept w/Gorgeous 

Pine Floors
·  Insulated Walls/Ceiling, 

Thermo. Windows
·  New Metal Roof, 240 sq. ft. 

Dry Boathouse
·  Extensive Decking/Dock With 

Diving Board
·  Full Septic System & Standby 

Generator

$639,000.  CRYSTAL LAKE TURN-KEY 

IDEAL TIME TO TALK ABOUT YOUR SPRING LISTING & DO PHOTOGRAPHY NOW WHILE ALL IS SO NICE LOOKING

• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home Just Outside Haliburton 
• 125 Ft Fr on Spring Fed Lake With Sunset Views 
• Double Detached Garage, 3 Lakeside Walkouts 
•  Master with Walkout, Walk in Closet, Fireplace and 

Ensuite 
• Full Partially Finished Lower Level 

$539,900    SPRING FED LAKE 

t r i l l i u m t e a m . c a

www.royallepagelakeso� aliburton.ca

Minden O�  ce 
705-286-1234

12340 Highway 35

Kinmount O�  ce 
705-488-3060

4072 Cty Road 121

Haliburton O�  ce 
705-457-2414

197 Highland Street
*Sales Representative(s)   ** Broker of Record

• 3 Bedroom Cottage on 1 Acre 
• 200 Feet Frontage, Clean, Deep Water 
• Full Un� nished Basement – Endless Possibilities 
• Single Detached Garage For Extra Storage 
• Easy to Winterize For Year Round Living 

$429,900    HALLS LAKE VIEW 

• 2 Bedroom, 4 season, 840 Sq Ft Cottage 
• Clean Shoreline and Deep Water off Dock 
• Year Round Access, Close to Amenities 
• Sunrise Views, Large Lakeside Deck, Updated Kitchen 
• Comes Turn Key Ready to Enjoy – Including Fishing Boat 

$410,999    SUNRISE VIEWS  

• 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath Wheelchair Friendly Home 
• 359 Ft Frontage, Point Lot on 3 Lake Chain 
• Large Level Yard, 1.5 Attached Garage, 2 Sheds 
• Hot Tub, Custom Shelving, Updated Appliances 
• Close to Gol� ng and Shopping. Ideal Location 

$529,900  YEAR ROUND HOME/COTTAGE

• 2+3 Bedroom Home/Cottage with 2000 Sq Ft Living Space
• Sunset Views, 5 Lake Chain, Winterized
• Bunkie with Washroom for Extra Guests
• Sauna, Open Concept, Finished Lower Level Walkout
• Close to Minden Village, Comes Turn Key Ready   

$649,900   ALL YOU COULD WANT!   

• 3+2 Bedroom, 3928 Sq Ft Year Round Home 
• Walkout From Lower Level to Gorgeous Yard 
• Large Deck with Hot Tub, Sunroom 
• Recently Upgraded, 2 Fireplaces, Games Room 
• Mexican Tile and Hardwood Floors, Vaulted Ceiling 

$525,000    COUNTRY HOME 

• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Custom Build Cottage 
• Woodstove, Pine Ceilings, Wrap Around Deck 
• 2 Minute Boat Ride to Island, Comes With Boat and Motor 
• Storage/Workshop, Bunkie, Roofed Shelter for Storage 
• Only 12 Cottages on Island….and No Bugs!! 

$459,900    ISLAND ESCAPE   

• 3 Bedroom Classic Cottage to Get Away From It All 
• 10 Acres for Tons of Privacy and Outdoor Opportunity 
• 200 Feet Frontage on 2 Lake Chain 
• Smooth Sand/Rock Shoreline, New Dock, Great Views 
• Extensive Decking, Modern Septic, Shed 

$414,900    DREAM GETAWAY  

SOLD!

Based on gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2017 ** Broker of Record  * Sales Representatives
705-457-2414 ext 27

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA**

Marcia Bell* Chris James* Erin Nicholls* Chris Smolarz*

·  One Room Pine Off-Grid 
Cabin, Yr. Round Access

· Woodstove & Covered Porch
·  Weekend Getaway & 

Hunting Property
·  Rocky Stream Cascade 

& Wetland Area
·  Extensive Frontage On 

County Road

-  2472, sq ft, 3 Bedroom in 
town home

-  Full Finished Walkout 
Basement

-  Theatre Room with HD, 3D 
Surround Sound

-  Double Attached Garage, 
Level Lot, Large Deck

-  Don’t Let This Ideal Home 
and Location Pass You By!

-  3 Bedroom, 1.5 Storey, 
1712 Sq Ft Cottage on Point Lot

-   182 Feet Clean Shoreline, 
Lakeside Deck and Firepit 
Area

-  Detached Garage With 4th 
Bedroom Bunkie, Lakeside 
Shed

-  Year Round Access, Close to 
Amenities, 5 Lake Chain

-  Comes Furnished and 
Ready to Enjoy!

$394,900 - IN TOWN HOME SOYERS LAKE  - $697,900  

Margie Prestwich*
O�  ce: 705-286-1234
Cell: 705-306-0491
margieprestwich@live.ca

ext 
223
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Colin McAllister and Justin Ryan premiere their show,  
Great Canadian Cottage, tonight. See page 5. Photo sumbitted. 
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NOT EVERYTHING IS 

RESIDENTIAL • COTTAGE • COMMERCIAL • 705-286-2946 • email: service@mindenelectric.com

Established in 1978

DIY
LEAVE IT TO THE PROFESSIONALS

Y E A R S
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By Lisa Gervais
If you’re a fan of French 
cuisine, or just simply want to 
support the hospital, make your 
way to the Haliburton Legion 
this Saturday night for the 
Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary’s 
A Taste of France fundraiser.

It’s the 14th year that 
the auxiliary has held an 
international night to raise 
money for much-need 
equipment at the hospital. 

Spokeswoman Tracey Lear 
said for the first 11 years it 
was A Taste of Italy but they 
decided to switch it up, calling 
it international night and 
featuring a new county each 
year. In 2016, it was A Taste of 
Germany, and last year A Taste 
of Canada.

This year, with Rhubarb 
Restaurant catering, they put 
the choice to chef Christoph 
and he chose France. 

Lear said there’ll be 
appetizers, about five different 
dishes, and wine served 
family-style and dessert.

She said the night will 
also feature door prizes, one 
raffle, “and, of course, our 
main fundraiser is the silent 
auction.” 

Proceeds will go towards 
two inpatient beds, which are 
valued at $21,000. 

“Besides the beds, we are 
raising money to fund an ECG 
machine, recumbent bike 
for physiotherapy, hoping to 
purchase an echo stretcher and 
vital signs equipment for long 
term care,” Lear said.

She said the items they 
purchase come from the 
Haliburton Highlands Health 
Services capital list, “a 
wish list so to speak, not 
funded by any part of the 
government. Without us raising 
this money then of course the 
money would have to come 
from somewhere else. We 
don’t want it affecting the 
patients or community in any 
way. That’s why we do what 
we do. What most people 
don’t realize is that so much 
equipment has a shelf live. 
Like any computer, things 
wear out and the expense to fix 
it is crazy.”

Tickets are $60 and available 
at the gift shop 11:30 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Thursday or Friday, or 
call Anne at 647-883-1165. 
Tickets will not be sold at the 
door. 

The auxiliary has raised 
approximately $1.4 million 
since 1971. Last year, it 
raised $95,000. About 99.5 
per cent goes to medical and 
non-medical equipment as the 
auxiliary are all volunteers. 

Have a taste of France and help the hospital

A large crowd turned out for last year’s fundraiser, A Taste of Canada, at the Haliburton Legion. This 
year, it’s A Taste of France, slated for this Saturday night, between 5.30 p.m. and 9 p.m. at the Haliburton 
Legion. Photo submitted.
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Haliburton County Folk Society

Consider sharing a ride to this concert.
Go to www.haliburtonrideshare.ca 
to give or get a ride. 

Minden United Church
Newcastle Street, Minden

Friday October 19, 2018
7:30pm

presents

Individual tickets - $25 in advance; $30 at door
HCFS members & students - $20 in advance; $25 at door

Purchase online at 
www.haliburtonfolk.com
Tickets are available at

Halco Electronics/The Source in Haliburton, Organic Times in Minden
A Project of the Haliburton County Community Cooperative

Treasa 
Levasseur

Folk,roots and blues 
with an edge

& 
Tragedy  Ann

Erin Kernohan-Berning interviews Frances Itani. Photo by Danielle Martin.

Frances Itani packs them in
People came from across the county and beyond to hear Frances Italni speak at the Haliburton School of Art + Design this past Friday night. The evening started with 
refreshments and snacks that led into the main presentation. Itani talked about growing up, what is takes to be a writer, and how she developed the ideas for her novels. A silent 
auction and book signing was held as well. The night ended with Erin Kernohan-Berning interviewing Itani with questions from the floor. (Danielle Martin).



SUPER SAVINGS!

Automatic 
Standby 

Generator

Visit our showroom 1016 Ravine Rd, 2 Km south of Minden.  

Minden ON, 705-286-1003

Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS  
today to shed some light on your 

emergency plan.

705-286-1003

ON NON-CURRENT MODELS
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HALI HALLOWEEN
A FUN AND SPOOKY CELEBRATION OF ALL THINGS 

HALLOWEEN IN HALIBURTON! 

HISTORY OF HALLOWEEN 
TALK AND GHOST WALK

OCTOBER 25TH AT 7:00PM

NIGHTFALL WITH EDGAR ALLAN POE - 
SPOOKY AND SEASONAL THEATRE

OCTOBER 26TH AT 7:00PM 
AND OCTOBER 27TH AT 4:00PM

HALLOWEEN PARADE
OCTOBER 27TH AT 12:00PM

TERROR ON WONDERLAND ROAD 
OCTOBER 27TH AND 31ST

HALLOWEEN DANCE FEATURING 
DARK IS OUR DANGER AND WESCALI

OCTOBER 27TH AT 7:00PM

DAY OF THE DEAD CELEBRATIONS
NOVEMBER 1ST AT 7:00PM

FOR ALL THE DETAILS, CHECK OUT HTTP://WWW.HALIHALLOWEEN.COM

   

 

      
 

Admission is by cash donation (no canned goods please)   
 Prizes awarded for best individual and family costumes! 

Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

Lynda Litwin Re/max   
      North County Realty INC 

       
County Sign and Display 

By Lisa Gervais
Property porn, including a glimpse into 
three Haliburton homes, is coming to a 
television or computer screen near you 
starting Oct. 18 - as Colin McAllister and 
Justin Ryan search for the Great Canadian 
Cottage in their new documentary series.

McAllister and Ryan, better know as 
Colin and Justin, have been coming to 
Haliburton County for about seven years 
now, so naturally wanted to feature a few 
local homes in the Cottage Life series.

“It’s always good to share how fantastic 
Haliburton is,” Colin said in a telephone 
interview with The Highlander. 

He said the featured properties include 
Steve Olsen and Rene Livingston’s The 
Cooperage on Eagle Lake, and Chris and 
Susan Meiorin’s home overlooking Drag 
Lake. 

“They’re three really fantastic, really 
different houses,” said Colin.

He raved about the Cooperage, which 
has been built inside 100-year-old stone 
walls. And, the Meiorin’s place is perched 
high above Drag Lake so “when you’re 
up there, you feel like batman above it 
all.”

Colin said, “we’ve built and renovated 
a few cottages up in cottage county so 
we’re in a good position to go and talk to 
other people about their builds and their 
homes and it’s a lovely chance to get out 
there and find out what makes a great 
Canadian cottage. 

“And it’s not necessarily about money. 
It’s about heart. Second homes tend to 
be decisions that are made with the heart 
rather than with the head,” he said.

One of the other properties he raved 

about is the home of former Toronto 
Maple Leafs’ bruiser, Wendel Clark, who 
has a place on Rosseau Lake in Muskoka.

One of the more unique features is wall 
taps in some of the rooms that have been 
plumbed to dispense beer.

Colin recalled how Clark spoke to them 
about transitional furniture, joking “if a 
hockey legend can become an interior 
designer, maybe an interior designer can 
become a hockey legend.”

Colin said “it was a lovely series to 
film” and it’s a perfect time of year to air.

When everyone is lamenting that 
summer is over, he said people can join 
Colin and Justin “in a program that is 
so sunny, they have to wear SPS.” He 
said each episode was shot in beautiful 
summer weather.

He added it is an escape, just like going 

to the cottage.
He said when he and Justin leave 

the city and drive the three hours to 
Haliburton, “we feel that wonderful sense 
of stress being lifted. Simplicity. We are 
not having to read the news every day, or 
read e-mails. You concern yourself with 
important things like the weather and 
what time does the LCBO close? The 
necessities of life.”

Great Canadian Cottages premieres on 
Cottage Life on Thursday, Oct. 18 at 10 
p.m.

In addition to the television debut, 16 
digital videos featuring cottage-friendly 
tips will roll out on Cottagelife.com 

Colin and Justin will be at the 2018 
Fall Cottage Life Show taking place in 
Toronto on Oct. 20-21 to celebrate the 
series and meet fans. 

Prepare yourself for Colin and Justin’s property porn
Blackbirch, owned by Chis and Susan Meiorin, overlooks Drag Lake and is one of the local featured properties. Submitted photo.
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HALIBURTON BRANCH
Mondays: Bridge every Monday at 1 p.m.

Tuesdays: Tuesday night dart league starting at 7 p.m. 

Wednesdays: Bid euchre, 1 p.m. start, and bingo, 
doors open at 6 p.m., bingo starts at 7 p.m. - $500 
jackpot, $1000 Jackpot - last Wednesday of the month.

Thursdays: General meeting, third Thursday of the 
month, March through December starting at 7 p.m. 
All members urged to attend and ladies auxiliary, last 
Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.

Fridays: Cribbage, 1 p.m. start, meat draw, fi ve draws, 
fi ve prizes each draw, fi rst draw at 4:30 p.m., last draw 
at 6:30 p.m., tickets are $2 per draw…Chester Howse, 
MC, Friday fun darts – 4:30 p.m. onwards.                                      

Saturdays: 50/50 Draw, 4 p.m. draw-tickets are $1 
each available from noon onwards.                                

Sundays: Breakfast, second and fourth Sunday of the 
month – 9:30 a.m. - 1p.m., $6 per person.  Occasional 
volunteers are needed.          

Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200, for 
more information call the Legion today at 705-457-
2571, email rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.
com Come on out and support Haliburton Legion 
Branch 129. Everyone is welcome.

MINDEN BRANCH
Monday-every second week rug hooking; Tuesday, 
seniors art classes 10 a.m., bid euchre 1 p.m.; 
Wednesday, meat draw noon; Thursday, mixed 
darts and euchre 7 p.m.; Friday 7 p.m. mixed darts; 
Saturday, meat draw 1 p.m.; Sunday, sports day noon. 
Lunches every Mon.-Fri, with Friday featuring fi sh and 
chips and chicken wings also served 5-7 p.m. Take-out 
available. Everyone welcome.

WILBER FORCE BRANCH
Oct. 19 Spaghetti dinner 5-7 p.m.

Oct. 20 Meat draw 2 p.m. Early bird 3 p.m. SHARP.

Oct. 22 Bid Euchre 7 p.m. Beginners welcome.

Oct. 24 Fun Darts 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 25  CC social recreation program 10 a.m. – 2 
p.m. Social time, crafts, games, come out for 
a free coffee/muffi n

Upcoming events

Nov. 11 Remembrance Day 

Nov. 17 Veterans dinner

Dec. 1 Wildlife dinner

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION EVENTS

Thursday October 18
10 – 11 a.m. – Basic Beginner Line 
Dancing, at Stanhope Firefi ghters’ 
Community Hall, North Shore Rd. 
Algonquin Highlands. This is the fi rst 
of a 10 week course. Course cost $60, 
contact clancelinedance@gmail.com to 
register.

1 – 3 p.m. – Living With Cancer support 
group, at Abbey Retreat Centre, 1150 
Garden Gate Dr., West Guilford. We 
meet on the 3rd Tuesday of each 
month. Contact HHHS Community 
Support Services to register 705-457-
2941 ext. 2932.

6 - 7:30 p.m. – Women’s Wisdom 
Circle, at Abbey Retreat Centre 1150 
Garden Gate Dr., Haliburton. Join our 
monthly circle of wise women, where 
we engage in laughter, inspiration, 
encouragement and compassionate 
presence. Suggested donation of $15 
with proceeds to Abbey Retreat Centre. 
Abbeyretreatcentre.ca (3rd Thursday of 
each month).

7 – 9 p.m. – CFUW Speaker Series: 
Melanie Aldom, on Volunteer Dental 
Outreach for Haliburton county, at 
Haliburton School of Art & Design, 
great hall. Free admission, presentation 
from 7 – 8 p.m., followed by light 
refreshments and social time. 

7:30 p.m. – Shout Sister concert at 
Lochlin United Church, 1050 Lochlin 
Rd. Admission by donation, fundraiser 
for the Church. Refreshments to follow 
the show.

Saturday October 20
5:30  – 9 p.m. – Haliburton Hospital 
Auxiliary – International Night takes you 
to France! A fabulous four-course meal 
prepared by Rhubarb, including wine 
from the Minden Wine Store, silent 
and live auctions and oodles of fun! 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Tickets $60 
per person, available at the Haliburton 
Hospital Gift Shop, or call Anne at 
647-883-1165. Proceeds go towards 
the purchase of 2 inpatient beds for our 
hospital.

Tuesday October 23
7 – 9:30 p.m. - Pickleball Tuesday 
nights at Haliburton High School Gym. 
Cost is $2.00. Rackets provided. 
Bring clean indoor shoes. Everyone 
welcome. Contact Jennifer Coates 705-
749-3787 for further info.

Wednesday October 24
1 – 3 p.m. – Dying to Know, so you’ve 
been diagnosed with a life-limiting 
illness. What now? Join us in the Ruth 
Parkes Room at the Haliburton Hospital 
to learn about palliative care and how 
to navigate through challenges. For 
more info please call Amanda at 705-
457-2941 ext 2932.

7 p.m. – Music Night at Haliburton 
United Church, Corner of George 
St. and Pine Ave, Haliburton. All are 
welcome.

Thursday October 25
10:30 a.m. – S.T.O.P. (Smoking 
Treatment for Ontario Patients) 
Program, in Wilberforce. Helps support 
smokers trying to quit by providing fi ve 
weeks of nicotine patches at no cost. 
Education and resources also provided. 
To see if you are eligible, call the Health 
Unit at 1-866-888-4577 ext 2202.

10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – HKPR 
Sexual Health Clinic, providing 
confi dential access to cervical 
screening, low-cost birth control, 
pregnancy testing and sexual health 
teaching, testing and treatment of 
sexually transmitted infections. For 
more info or to make an appointment, 
call the Health Unit at 1-866-888-4577, 
ext. 2205.

7 – 8:30 p.m. – Abbey Retreat Centre 
fall wellness speaker series, at 1150 
Garden Gate Drive Haliburton. For 
topics, speaker bios and other details, 
see abbeyretreatcentre.ca. Admission 
by donation, all proceeds to Abbey 
Retreat Centre.

1 p.m. – Bible Study at St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church, 19 Invergordon Ave., 
Minden. For more info call 705-286-
2541.

Friday October 26
9 a.m. – noon – Social Recreation 
Program for Seniors, free drop-in 
program, at Minden United Church, 21 
Newcastle St. Join us for a range of 
activities, workshops and social time 
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of each 
month. For more info, contact HHHS 
Community Support Services, 705-457-
2941 ext. 2922 or infocc@hhhs.ca.

7 – 9 p.m. – Family Halloween Party 
at S.G. Nesbitt Community Centre, 
Minden. Costumes are a must, prizes 
for best individual and family get-ups. 
How creative can you be? Admission 

by cash donation, come enjoy activities, 
snacks and dancing! All ages welcome, 
children must be accompanied by an 
adult. For more info contact Elisha at 
705-286-1936.

Sunday October 28
1 p.m. – Friends of the Haliburton 
County Public Library 13th annual Gala 
and silent auction, at Pinestone Resort 
& Conference Centre. Guest speaker 
Carol Off is a Canadian journalist, 
commentator and author with CBC TV 
and Radio.  Tickets $25 cash or cheque 
only, available at Master’s Book Store 
in Haliburton or The Book Nook at the 
Minden Library. Contact Joan at 705-
457-1789. Lunch available at Stone 21 
restaurant for $10 plus HST.

Tuesday October 30
7 – 8 p.m. – “Still Standing”, a special 
screening of the Wilberforce episode 
of CBC’s Still Standing. Come out 
and enjoy the laughs with the rest of 
the community! Takes place at Lloyd 
Watson Centre, Wilberforce.

7 – 8:30 p.m. – Abbey Retreat Centre 
fall wellness speaker series, at 1150 
Garden Gate Drive Haliburton. For 
topics, speaker bios and other details, 
see abbeyretreatcentre.ca. Admission 
by donation, all proceeds to Abbey 
Retreat Centre.

7 – 9:30 p.m. - Pickleball Tuesday 
nights at Haliburton High School Gym. 
Cost is $2.00. Rackets provided. 
Bring clean indoor shoes. Everyone 
welcome. Contact Jennifer Coates 705-
749-3787 for further info.

Wednesday October 31
1 – 3 p.m. – Dying to Know, Where to 
get help, and how. Join us in the Ruth 
Parkes Room at the Haliburton Hospital 
to learn about palliative care and how 
to navigate through challenges. For 
more info please call Amanda at 705-
457-2941 ext 2932.

5 – 8 p.m. – Halloween Trick or Treat 
at the Minden Hills Cultural Centre. 
The museum will be fully decorated 
with ghosts and ghouls throughout the 
grounds. Stop by Bowron House for 
candy!  We are also a food drive drop-
off location for the Rotary’s We Scare 
Hunger campaign.

8  – 11:45 p.m. – Halloween Dance at 
the Wilberforce Legion, 1007 Burleigh 
Rd.

OCTOBER 2018 • EVENT LISTINGS 

SPECIAL RADIO DOUBLE BINGO NIGHT AUG 7 & SEP 4
Stay tuned for details

Listen and Play every Tuesday Night at 6pm. Three games are played each Tuesday Night
For information and a list of stores selling bingo sheets go to 
                  www.canoefm.com
       You can win up to $800 every week!
            Bingo License #M819705  JULY 3 to December 18, 2018. 
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Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616
158 Bobcaygeon Road,Box 279 Minden, ON  K0M 2K0
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs

Steve Kerr
Denturist

Magazine Mergers Barbara Olson
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Across

1 Aspirin initials

4 Dinghies, doggers and dories

9 Photo finish?

14 Hook, line and sinker go-with

15 Printing prefix with graph

16 "Thank goodness ___ only a 
dream"

17 Magazine about an angry 
Mick Jagger?

20 "Catch my drift?

21 Following the proper order

22 Fifth mo. with 31 days

24 Much touted leafy green

25 Old TV monitor

28 Magazine about the 
Conservative leader's beauty 
techniques?

32 Blue Jays on a scoreboard

33 Prefix with -natal

34 Fishing competition

35 Made use of

38 Stocking with holes?

40 Word of thanks, au Québec

41 Airport term. for reunions

42 Ambient music writer and U2 
producer

43 Magazine for high-living, 
lady-loving dads?

48 Winter hours in PEI

49 "Touché" sayer's sword

50 ___-pitch softball

51 Mechanic's black mark

53 Spitting beast

57 Magazine about folks who 
live among tusked marine 
mammals?

61 Stuart McLean's "___ Café"

62 Pop by

63 Madam's mate, in a letter

64 Does a first edit, say

65 They make your eyelids 
heavy

66 Skeleton appendage?

Down

1 Salvation ___

2 Take a long bath

3 Bldg. extension

4 Lose one's cool

5 Dipstick liquid

6 Hun king in Scandinavian 
lore

7 Consider to be true

8 American novelist Susan of 
"The Volcano Lover"

9 Interprets incorrectly

10 "This msg. intended for:"

11 It's II on the Peace Tower

12 Get gold?

13 Ending with Japan or Taiwan

18 Burn heartily, as a campfire

19 Marina bird

23 It may make your hair curl

25 Bugle-like brass

26 Master Flemish painter of 
"The Fall of the Damned"

27 "Please, ___ see it my way"

28 Ramshackle shacks

29 Where Noah disembarked

30 Too long in the sun, clearly

31 "Coulda bin better"

32 Bay city of Florida

36 Needing salt, maybe?

37 Trudeau touters

38 Brother, to Italian monks

39 Some flawed goods: Abbr.

41 "King Kong" actor's wardrobe 
item

44 Autobahn auto

45 Aches (for)

46 DeGeneres and others

47 ___ contendre (legally, "I am 
unwilling to contend")

51 Sir John A. Macdonald 
biographer Richard ___

52 Catch sight of

54 Cathedral nook

55 Caesar's 1059

56 Bubbly chocolate bar

57 Remote targets

58 "Scare me" sayer's sound

59 "Bambi" doe

60 Trivial Pursuit game piece

3 1 8 7 6 9

8 1

9 5

4 6 5

1 6 2 9

7 8 9

5 2

6 4

1 2 9 5 3 6

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.55)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Fri Oct 12 16:58:12 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.45)

7 3 2 1 5 9 6 4 8
1 4 9 6 2 8 5 3 7
6 8 5 4 7 3 2 9 1
9 1 6 7 3 4 8 2 5
8 5 7 2 9 6 3 1 4
4 2 3 5 8 1 7 6 9
3 7 4 9 6 5 1 8 2
2 6 1 8 4 7 9 5 3
5 9 8 3 1 2 4 7 6

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Mon Oct  8 15:53:43 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

Doing the Rounds Barbara Olson
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LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

Find this week’s crossword solutions on 
Page 28 of The Highlander
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HALIBURTON RPM 
(705)457-1473

BALSAM RPM 
(705)454-3372

WEDGEWOOD RPM 
(705)489-2320

HUNTING SEASON BEGIN
ON THE MULE PRO-MX CAMO

LET THE

Finance as Low as  

0% for 36 Months
or FREE Winches
on Some Models

MEGA Cash Rebates as High as

$900
VISIT US THIS WEEKEND AT THE TORONTO SNOWMOBILE, 

ATV & POWERSPORTS SHOW, OCT. 19TH TO 21ST, AT THE KAWASAKI BOOTH.
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